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THE LITTLE ARMCHAIR. 
OBODY sits in the little armchair; 

It stands in a corner dim; 
But a white-haired mother gazing there, 

"(i And yearningly thinking of him, 
Sees through the dusk of the long ago 

The bloom of her boy's sweet face, 
As he rocks so merrily to and fro, 

With a laugh that cheers the place. 

Sometimes he holds a book in his hand, 
Sometimes a pencil and slate, 

And the lesson is hard to understand, 
And figures are hard to mate; 

But she sees the nod of his father's head, 
So proud of the little son, 

And she hears the word so often said: 
" No fear for' our little one." 

They were wonderful days, the dear, sweet days, 
When a child with sunny hair 

'~Was here to scold, to kiss and to praise, 
A t her knee in the little chair. 

She lost him back in the busy years 
'When the great world caught the man, 

And he strode a way past hopes and fears 
To his place in the battle's van. 

But now and then a wistful dream, 
Like a picture out of date, 

She sees a head with a golden gleam 
Bent o'er a pencil and slate; 

And she lives again the happy day, 
The day of her young life's spring, 

When the small armchair stood just in the way, 
The center of everything. 

- Washington Star. 
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CHARLES POTTER, 

the hDnGredPresident of the American Sab
bath Tract SGCiety, passed frDm this life into 
eternal rest on Sabbath morning,December 
2. The RECORDER expres~es heartfelt sympa"'
thy for the bereft family, and pra.ys the All
wise Father to. encircle them in his IDving 
arms, and PQur into. their hearts his comfQrt
ing grace. (Fuller notice will be given later). 

WHY BE THANKFUL? ' ,-

, . 

,that such, forces are gaining grGund. But 
the larger views"of, bet.ter faitbin GDd",a,nd 
truth, and righteousness" see that even if 
some forms Df evil gain temporary ascendcnc,V, 
final resultsm~ke fDr v.ictDry~ Itis cause fDr 
thankfulnpsE:; when even' a fe~ are quick to' 
nDte coming: danger, and to', raise the 'varn-

'ingicry. Stagnation in public DpiniQn' a:nd 
indifference as to. ths prQgrA~s' of wrong -and 
unrigh teQusn@ss are sorest of evils. To. know 
wlJat danger threafens, is a long step to
ward averting it. 

tDr. The services a,re well attended and the 
church is in gODd :wDrking Drder. The U. 'E. 
Society is vigGrous. . J. G. Spicer (Edelstein, 
Ill.) is church clerk~ 

The Editor spoke at West HallQck, Dn the 
evening of t.he 25th ofNQvember. The, at
tendance was gDDd in spi,te of darkness and', 
unpleasant weather, and' we trust thatthDse 
who. listened were enCQuraged and strength-.' 

d ' ' ene . 

PERHAPS the largest cause for thankfulness 
which this ThankAgiving-day brings to the 
readers of the RECORDER, alQng denQmina
tionallines, is found in the dangers that con
front us. If there be any capse greater than 
this it is found inthe fact that we are waking' 
-too slowly indeed-to the fact that our his
tQry is full Qf meaning cQncerning the present, 

Field work for the last ten daYR made it im- and of promise fQr the future. That our de-
possible for the EditQr of the RECO~DER to nominational existence has continued at 3']1, 
write an.Y special word fQr the iAsue next pre- under stress Qf opp~sition and the smot,her
ceeding Thanksgiving day. Having reaebed' ing influence Qf indifference, is causefQrdQuble 
Cbicago, we are led to write the following, thank~gi ving.' NQthing less than immQrtal 
althoug'h it will be too late to combine with truth and an unfinished lnission could have 
other influences which have marked the kept us aliv.e until 'this time. The 'Qrdinary 
NatiQnal hQliday. laws which gQvern thEdife of unpQPular mino-' 

Our isolated churches a.re strong in propor
tfQn as they are intereste~ and active in de
'nominational work; and since denomina
tiDnal work is specifical1y involved in the 
missions' of the Tract Society, the life of our 
churches h~ mea,sored, in no. small degree, by 
their active interest in the work Df Sabbath 
~e{orm. The Seventh-day Baptist church 
which is not interested in Sabbath Reform 
work, nQW, presents a stJrangecDntradictiGn, 
a.nd makes need fDr a new definitiDn of Sev
enth-day Ba.ptist. 

rities would have buried us two centuries 
ago. That we are here to greet Thank~giving
da,y in 1899, and to IQok tQward the sunrise 
of the next century with growing hope IS 
cause for dEep and deeper thanksgiving. 

CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 30, 189H. 

, ,.PEOHlA,' ILL. Nov.' 2(;), 1899. " 

HEREDITY IN SOUL LIFE. 
Riding with a friend this mGrriing, the t.alk 

turned uPQn the questiDn of inherited~qual
itieE!, howlnuch they a.ffect life Hnd determine 
destiny. That they form a large factQr,there 
can be no dDubt. So far as this field Qf 
thought invDlves the questiDn of "Original 
Sin," it is certain that the Gospel, and the 
power of Divine Life revealed in Christ are 
funy cDmpete~t to. overcome and eradicate 
this Driginal tendenc.y to do evil. It 'would 
be a hQpeless task to attempt to preach that 

WEST. HALLOCK, ILL. any transmissiDn Df tendencies or qualities 
The RECORDER seeks to. make each one of alDng the lines of human life and history, is,' 

the churches of Gur hDusehold of 'faith more too. strong to be overcome by Redeeming 
,tha.n a mere name to the rest. Hence the LDve. 'Ve must; make due allowance fDrsuch . 
Editor makes sketches of history Df places transmission, in our judgment of men and Df 
visited ill his Field Work, hoping thus to. in- their attainments in spiritual life, and tbis 

a.nd risen in charR,pt8r. The inhumanity and crease t.he interest of all the churches in each should make us charitable and patient when 
barbarism which marked the general phases' Qne, and the inter~8t of each one in all. The men re'ach high ideals SIDWl'y, or nDt at all; 
Qf warfare eveu half a century ago have dis- denolllinational work we have in hand is but the WDrst of tendencies or Df q~alities 
appeared in a great degree. Care fQr prison- great; Qur churches are widely separated, which the "Original Sin" can impart must 
ers, for the sick and wounded, whether of and we cannDt have to.o many bouds Df in- yield to the tDuch Gf Redemptive Love, and 
friend or fQe, has reached a point along lines te1'est to bind us together. the'indwelling Spirit. 

TAKING the larger and the longer lQok, the 
whole world has cause fDr thankfulness that 
in the sense of interdependence. of ulutual 
reApGnsibilit.y and Df duties tDward each 
Qther, the natiQns of the eal't h have ·reached 
a higher plane than at any time before. "In
ternational Law" means so much n10re in 
1899 than it meant in 1799, that even the 
cynic must own that much progress ha.s been 
made in favDr of peace, justice and humanity. 
True; war has not ceaAed, but the causeE! 
which lead to war have lessened in number 

of alleviation and justice not knQwn before. The first Seventh-da.y Baptist pioneers This cQnversatiDn brGught Dut a case in 
The" Christian Com mission" and the "Sani- came to W flst Central Illinois in 1845. w bieh the QPportunities a.nd surroundings Gf 
tary Commission" of the Civil War, ,and Among them was AnthQny Hakes, a "licen- childhood seem to. have played a prGminent 
the Red Cross work and Hospital Ship tiate" frQm Berlin, N .. , Y. As opportunity part in unfolding tendencies and powers from 
appliances of tD-day are unmeasured gain. offered, he prpached occasionally in what, is sonle far-off ancestDr. A young man, being 
That war exists at all as this century clDses nQW West Hallock, and a.t FarmingtQn- surrQunded by favGrable circumstanceR, has 
is cause fQr sadness, but that the tendency is thirty miles away-' where Dennis ~auuders, a. developed unusual mechanical tendencies, 
tuward better things is equal causefGr thank- Seventh-da.y Baptist froln Al1pgany CGunty, which, as the, family histDry, shows, have 
fulness. New York, had settled. In the aut.umn of found little expressionforseveralgeneratiDns. 

MAN'S inhuma.nity to man has .Ies8ened in a 
similar, perha.ps in a greater, degree. "Sweat 
ShDPS" still exist, but in lessening nunlbers, 
while "Settlements" and "Hull Houses" 
have glorified the clGsing quarter Df the cen
tury in wDrk truly Cbri8t-like. Care for the 
sick, t.he iusa~e, the blind, the imbecile, the 
depraved and dehJtitute Df all' c]al:;ses has 
risen so rapidly that the man Df fifty or sixty 
years looks Dn a state 'of society which was 
unknown when he was born. In spite of the 
complaint of pessimists, the century will close 
with' many Df the better interests of humanity 
"full high advaDc~.',~ , 

..... ~--

THE keenness with which the public mind 
detects dallll:ers a,~d duties touching higher 
and better thing~, is.causefor tbankfulness. 
Evil' in' poJitict3 and corruption in social' or 
businet3scircles are cha])enll:ed quickly and 
sharply.' Thit3fact sometimes makes it seem 

1848' Rev. 8amuel Davison was sent to the Awakened in birn in early childhoQd, and self
Illinois field, by the SeveI;lth-day Baptist cultivated only, up t.D early manhoDd, these 
:Missionary SQciety, a,nd pe-rmanent Sabbath tendencies and abilities have becGme' so. 
serVICes were established. Bro..' Hakes strong as to. change t,he whGle purpQse of his 
preaebed when tbe missiQnary \vas nDt pJ'e- life. Under the dGmination of the mechanical 
sent, and although he was nQ't nlade pastor element he has given up an established and 
until.a later date, he was the founder of the' desirable bU8iness to enter upon a course Df ' 
chureh, more nea,r'ly so tha.n any Gther' Gne. Uuiversity tr.aining alQng, rnechanical lines. 
III 1851, Rev. Stillman Coon, of Wisconsin, We'tell the I'Itory fDr sake of its applicatiDn 
took the place.Qf Mr. DavisDn, and theehurch' t,o spiritual. experiences. Definite religiDus 
at West Halloek was org'anized in 1854, cer.. training and surroundings"-'favorable to spir
tain preliminary meeting~,lookillg to thisend itual develQpment ought to. begin at' th~ 
having been held before. earliest moment., Parents ~nd teachers, 

The pastors Df the church have been as fDl- shGuld know that c1}.itdhDDd Dught'tG be sur
lows: St illman CGDn, . James . C. RGgers, rDunded b.y mDst definite and positive influ- ' 
Anthony Hakps, Nathan "Wardner, Geo~ J. ences which make fDr mGral and spiritu~l ~ ''', 
Crandall. H. B. uwis, W. H. Ernst, G. M. re~~m1ts Df thehighe~t type.' It is not ~noug~ .C_, . 

Coth'pll, Stephen Burdick Bud T. J. VanHGrn. to wait until evil tendencies Dr moral weak-
. Bro. VauHorn closed his labors a few weeks nesses appear. Bring ,to bear every influence 
~ince, and R. B. Tolbert, a. theGIGgical stu;. which will awaken or give, development 'to 
dent from Milton CGl1ege, is supplying the gOGdness, purity, truthfulness, righteousneEls, 
pulpit, whi'le the church is seeking'$ new pt\et- Aid the l~tent tendencies fGr good, ~ndthu8 .. , 

'l 
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'repr~ss. t.hose which' make for evil., If it be the pose. The young people\~ work is ,wel1-orl!an- better or~ariizpiI. The a hRence . of a ma,n 
highest purpoMe,of human]aws to - mllke izeci and 'wplI-sut'ltained, nndwe have ~o()d neceR!:dfa,te~ the idlenflHs ofa ma(~hine a,nd' 
right-doiuJ!:_ fla.Ry'and wrongo-doinJ!: difficult, reason to expect larJ!:el" interest in, and more tha,t is flquiva1ent to the 1088 of several priut
much mor,e is it the province of the family, liberal support of, Sabbath Reform work ers in the old timps. Tbere is not as UJu(lb in 

'II toe'schoo], Rnd the church to aw~ken the from Farina. "subbing" as thflre u~ed to be. It is needless 
gqod, and eradicate the evil which children 'We 'had hope of reaching Stone Fort and to say that publiHhprs find many advantages 
may inherit from immediate or remote ances .. , -Bethelin connection with the')Vork'in Soutb- in tbe present system. Smalle.· offices may 

. _ ' try .. Divi'ne Ufeand love are stronl! enough ern Illinois; hut a wide-spreadepidpmic of. continue to set by hand, but the machine 
to redpem and uplift the worst and the wea,k- small-pox in WiIJiamson count.y, g;ave prom- promisps to create a- new era in "The art 
est, whenever.a soul yields to them in faithful iseof little chance for public services in that which preserves 011 other arts~" ""hat the _'' .. 
loving' obedience and trust. section, beca~se of rigid quarantine regula~ next century will bring we wait to see. 'l'hat 

WEST HALLOCK, III., Nov. 25, lA99. tiops. .. is safer than prophesying. 

fARINA, ILLINOIS. . ... ~ 

Sabbath-keepprs from Mil ton, WisconRin, 
first settled at Farina about 1862. Sppcial 

, Inissionary work was ,done on this field by 
'l iI Rev. James Bailey 'and Deacon I. D. Tits-, 

. worth between 1862 and 1864. The religious 
interests, of the' new society were well ad
vanced by ,their labors. Rev. C. M. Lewis 
came onto tbe field as missionary in 1865, 
and the eh urch was organized in April, 1866, 
with forty-six menlbers. The ministers who 
took part in the organization were: Chas. M. 
Lewis, L. M. Cottrell, Halsey Stillman and 
Leman Andrus. The pastors who have 
labore-!i with the church since its organization 
have been: Chas. M. Lewis, Leman Andrus, 
O. U. Whitford, W. C. Titsworth, W. H, Ernst, 
Chas. A. Burdick, J. L. Huffman, D. B. Coon, 
and L. D. Seager, who is now in the first year 
of his pastorate. Lewis"Andrus, Titsworth 
and Huffman have gone on tojoin the church 
triumphant. 

So far as we can learn the church has not 
~ ~ prod uced any candidates for the ministry 

directly, aUhough Secretary Whitford of th~ 
:Missionary Society was called to ordination 
by this church.· He was ordained at Farina 
in Septem ber, ] 872. The ministers who took 
part in his ordinat.ion were: Stephen Burdick, 

I,jChas. M. Lewis, M. B. Kelly, Leman Andrus, 
S. R. ""heeler and L. D. Ayers. Burdick and 
Wheeler are yet co-laborers with him in the 
Ma,ster's work. 

Onefeatllre of the Sabbath-school work at 
Farina is worth noting. For eighteen years 
the school lras fol1owed the practice of eJect
ing the superintendent o~ly, giving him full 
power to appoint all other officers connected 
with the sehoo1. It i's sa}d that the results 
are excellent, better.· as to harmony and 
effidency in work than any other plan wlOuld 
be. Rut it is found that those thus elected 
are likely to rt;lfl1~e re·election after two or 
three years, so great is the respon8i~~,ity in
volved. In general, the plan is commended 
by those who have witnessed its working 
herA, and we make this reference to it for the 
conAideration of Sabbath-school workers. ,H. 

/'~ ", P. Irish is the present superintendent. 
The fertility of the -la,nd in and about 

Farina, both as to graIn and fruit, is well 
known. Unfavorable weather during t.he 
last season. lessened the production, especially 
as to strawberries. The visit of t,he Editor 
at Farina, including the last Sabbath in 
NovemJ~er,gave opportunity for a sermon on 
"SocUd Purity." and other sermons on de
nominational work, denominational duties 

.:.~- -' . 

and dangers, and dangers and duties·. which 
\ -I. surround Christianity in the United States 

and the. Republic. Attendance, attention 
and interest rewafded our coming. The last 
service, on Sunday evening, _ Noy. 26, was 
~arked both as to.attendance and attention. 
Tho,ughsomewhat i8olated, the church at 
Farina ]s8oundJn faith and s~roDg in pur-

- For sake of the Editor' of the Historical 
and Biographical department of the RECORD

ER we note the finding of some early records 
touching denominational· history, among 
thenl the incident that one Thornas West, 
who came from England, built the foundation 
and aided in rearing the Seventh-da,y Baptist 
meeting-house at Shiloh, N. J., in ~ 771 A. D.; 
and t~at he, with man'y of his descendants
Rev. J oelC. West being one .of them-were 
members of that church. Benjamin 'Vest, 
the a.rtist, bel,onged to that family. Dr. C. 
H. West, of Farina, has the record. 

Bro. Seager, pastor at Farina, has been ill, 
but is convalescing. He is full of zeal and de
votion in the service of the church, and his, 
people are supporting him faithfully.-

The church furnishes an able member of the 
Legislature' of the state of. Illinois-38th 
Assembly DiAtrict-in the person of Hon. 
Thonlas, Zinn, of Farina. His work during 
the laAt session showed bim to be quietly 
brave a,nd thoroughly efficient in promoting 
just and honest le~islation touching great' 
,. incorporate interests" in the state. 

FARINA, 111., Nov. 27.1899. 

MODERN TYPE-SETTING. 
The death of Ottman. Mergenthaler, lately, 

has called attention to the wonderful type
setting machine which he invented. All'eady 
t.he setting of type by rna chinery has begun 
a revolution as great, if not greater, than 
that which was wrought by the invention of 
movable types. Twenty years a,go no one 
could believe that what is now a weH estab
lished fact could ever come to pass. M ergeu
thaler f:ecured his first patent in 1874, but 
the" Jin 01 ype" did not become est a.bJished 
until 1892 and later. Since that time it 'has 
made ra,pid prog;ress, first In tbi~ country, 
and Jater in Europe. Some one ha.s Aaid tha,t 
"the 'best typpsetting machines will do every
thing but talk." The average operator wilJ 
Ret 5.000 B ems," an hour, which iH from 5 to 
8 timeH what can be set by hand. But t,he re
adju~tment of the printer's work under these 
new surroundings has been equally ra,pid. 
In forlner times compositors on a '. morning 
paper" had to go to work at 1 o'clock in t.he 
afternoon and distribute the type. After 
get.ting through wit,h this they would go 
home for a while, come back at 7 o'clock a.nd 
flet type until morning. ,. Now the men go to 
work at 7 and work until 3 o'clock, and get 
the same money that they used to get for 
working froln ten to thirtepn hours. The 
,great advantage to the printer has been that 
he has had his hours of labor shortened and 
his wages have not been decreased. 

But there have been other advantages to 
the printer. The introduction of these ma
chiues has to a large extent been responsible 

WHY SO fEW BAPTISMS? 
There is not a state in this part of the country in 

which the a.dditions to Baptist chul'('h,es dUl'ing the pa.st 
year have been in any degree adequate to the resourtes 
employed or even to the average or normHI ra'te of in
crease. This has been commented on in all the state 
conventionR, it has been t.he subject of anxious consider
ation by committees on the state 6f l'eligion, and a ma t
terfor prayer among all thoug'Q.#ul Christian people. 
It is not lil{ely that anything n~w can be said about this 
serious symptom in OUl" thurch life. Yet it may be worth 
wh~le to inquire if. the causes usuaUyasEigned are wholly 
or largely responsible for the decline.-The Standard, 
Chkago,Nov. 18, 1899. 

Among the causes the Standard notes are: 
"High~r Criticism" and "New Theology." 
But these it thinks are not the main causes. 
More potent than these the Standard enume
rates: "The average Baptist church is not 
properly organized for evangelistic work," 
"It does not seem to us that our churches 
are altogether successful in ,bringing home 
the personal appeal of the gospel to boys and 
girls between fourteen and eighteen," "' 'l'he 
real object ofl Christian work is/obscured by 
incidental efforts." rfhe final reason is gIven 
in these words: 

In a' word. to name DO other defects, the cause of 
present unfruitfulness lies in a lack of the shepherding 
and seeking spirit. It may be necessary to build higher 
the walls of the fold to keep out the Rubtle heresies of 
the intellect; it is certainly necestmry often to leave the 
fold Hnd to go out upon the hills to seek those that are 
lost-lost not half so often through errors of the mind 
as thro~gh rebellion of the heart. 

AJI this is on the surface. The real causes 
lie deeper than those enumprat.ed by the 
Standard. 'rhe pri mary and alJ. embra.cing 
cause is found in the no-Iawisrn taught in 
the BaptiHt churches. The practical elimina
tion of the authoritly of the Jaw of God, b'y 
teaching that the Old TeHtarnent a.nd {he Ten 
COlnmandrnents are "ba('k numberH," be
longing to Judaism and not to ChriHtlanity, 
ema8culates the gOHpel, diHsipates eonscienee, 
and leaves YOUilg men and women to dl'ift 
away under 8, growing seuse that the Bible 
and the chureh put few obligations upon 
them .. Along the same Hne the no-Sabba.th
iHUl; flO often taught in Baptist pulpits and in 
Baptist neWHpa pers, turus young people 
awa.y from Sunday-observance, and . hence 
from, religious instruction. The/:"le are the 
deeper causes which we ad vise the Standard 
to consider. 

IT IS.AlL EASY. 
ARTHUR J. BURDICK. 

To Jearn to be a Christian
An eas.v thing to do. 

Believe in Christ and he will cleanse 
. Your Miuful heart for you. ' 

To Jearn to serve your Saviour
An eal!ly thing to do. 

Give hirn your love and serving him 
A joy will be to, you. 

for reforming him. He has' to keep regular A CHILD of God should be a visiblebeatit.ude 
habits. Jobs are not easy to find, but they 'for joy and happiness, and a living doxology 
are easy to keep if a man i8 sober'andindu8- for gratitude .and adoration.-G.- H. Spur
trious. The composing-room force has to be ge.OD .. 
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. CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. 
. By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill .. 

II Kicked Into Heaven." 
The sensible idea of a WestVil'~inia pastor 

is that. "Nobody bas ever been kicked into 
. hea'ven. They baveto be won by.faithfulser
vice. No one has a right to interpret Timothy. 
or any other Scripture into ·an· excuse for 
Sabbath~breakiDg or law-breaking of any 
kind, but let us gently and yet firmly strive. 
to lift to a higber standa.rd. Noone is'per,: 
f,ect. ""here one fails, another may do well, 
but fail in something else. 'Charity sufiereth 
long.' " 

The 1/ Influence on Others," 
From a young man who ought to know 

comps a practical illustration. 
"By the way, I have ju~t read your editorial. 

on tobacco.· It is all right. That is the point 
which many conscientious people lose sight of, 
their influence on others. I had it brought 
forcibly to me some time ago. I was weak 
enough to smoke several times until one day 
it canle to my ears that a certain boy, being 
taken to task by his mother for smoking, 
pointed me out as an example, saying that if 
I could srnol{e he could. Being in a reckless 
mood, the circumstance did not greatly im
press me until I deternlined to be a man in 
spite of ever.Ythin~, and it was then that I 
decided to quit it." 

II Think 'it all out Now." 
Young mell, you that have doubts and per

mit those doubts to smother the voice of 
dut,y, you who are in that reckless mood 
which would give rein to impuI~e and post
pone decision, listen. 'rhese words bel6\v are 
not the meditations of a feeble old man, the 
fires of whose-life have died out, but they 
come from the heart of one of your own class 
who" caIne to himself." 

" Tell those people who are being awakened 
to settle the question a,t Ollce. Tell then) 
not to put it, off as I did, but think it 
all out now. Th,e common error is made 
in thinking and telling one's self that 
, there's plenty of time.' There is forsorne of 
us, but ob, how shall we make good the time 
lost by not deciding? The time is lost and 
cannot be reclaimed, and our time for per
forming our mission in life is that much short
er. ,\Vhere are the la.st three years of my life? 
""hat have I accomplished for good? ,\Vhat 
has been the fruit of my evil iufluence? Oh, 
that I could say all that is in my heart to 
those who will not think out this ~reat ques
tion. For all that is neces~ary is to think it 
out. No rnan in the possession of his facul
ties can reject the religion of Christ after giv
ing it a fair consideration." 

4 

II The Ideal Incomplete Without the Evangelist." 
The following letter is from Rev. L. D. . . 

Seager, pastor of the Farina church. The 

, 
helpful. The idealchurchis the mar; to be answ~r.Thenarrowhighwaysoflifeliebetween 
aitned at, th.oup;h it be so rarely found. But,hlue oceans, whose depths:only God~s plum~" 
even in connection with it the eVangelist will met can sound, but the highways are s~fe. 
still have his place. Ah, if the ideal evangel- "We know that all things work .together 
ist could always be followed up by the faith.;. for good to the~ that love God." That is 
ful labors of t,he ideal church, the results fact. But why aresic~ness, pain alld deat~ 
would IJot be sosadly scattered and dissipat~ permitted? Here we begin to lose our foot-
ed as they somet.irrres appeal' to ,be:,' ing. " Who did sin, this man or his' parents, 
Dear BrotherRandolph: tqat he was born blind?" I Shall we si~g: 

I was sorry when I saw my letter in print. for I saw " Let sorrow do itSWPl'k, 
there were. several statements in it that would be re- . Send grief a.nd pain, 
gai'ded as personal thrusts. Yet the words spoken were Sweet are thy messengers, . 
real thrusts to me. They pained, me, because opposed Sweet their refrain. 
to essential truths, and because thesentimentsexprf'ssed When they can sing with me. 

. Mor~love, 0 Christ, to thee?" 
were ~n.worthy the ~oble men who uttere~~h~~. Yet I 
am wIllIng to suffer If any good can come f.r.Qin'lt~ Itam Or shall we say that these are all" works of 

._glad to .~ee Bro. Platts' letter, and especially glad as it the devil"? Or, a:gain, shall we conclude. 
comes from one of our C()l~ege churches. No greater that they are the consequence of God's benefi
mistake can be made than to !!lend our children to a cent laws-broken',? 
school of our own faith, located in a society of worldly Brains have been racked and hearts tOl't-
professors, a church that lacks the fire of heaven,' the 
power of a risen Redeemer. Our ehildl'en can get the ured, but the answer is 'still afar off. Some-
football and Greek, baseball and Mathematics, the 130- times on a still, ca,lm morning., I think I C~Il 
cialwhirl and Science, at _thousands of other schools. see the mountain peak clearly. Borne day I 
We need to make ·ours "Ktrong in the Lord and in the shall climb it, see face to face and know as I am 
power of his·might." Now that Milt~n "has set the known. But for the present I come back to . 
pac~" may Alfred and Salem become leaders, not fol-
lowers merely. May the sacred fires burn upon the altars the thing tried and proved; . that, whatever 
of every home. May our preachers' lips betouchecl with the source of obstacles and t,l'ials,. God will 
the "coal of fire ft·omt.he altar." May every member be caURe thp,m to "work together for good" to 
a Christian Eudt'avorer, doing personal work in all its those who love him. And, with ~vhat increas-
Apheres. Ma.y every service at the house of God be so . f ing satisfact,ion, after st.railllng our eyes or 
info1pired that saint and sinner shall feel in t.he inmost 
Aoul that like the offering of Abel, it is accepted of him. the far-away mYRteries, we come back to the . . 
Yes. may the sacrificeA speak" bettpr things than that paths of conI fort and d nty. 
of AbeL" And may it spread to the least of our churches To ma.ny of you, as to me, it was like a.n 
and the mdst remote. Yet the ideal is incomplete with- awfnl shock, a staggering blow, when t"vo of 
out the evangelist. Paul sHid, "And h~gayesome,apostle8; our bri~htest a,nd noblest young men-from and some, prophets; and some, evangelists," etc. Were the 
evangelists to work only where there were no proph- the same home, within the same year-were 
ets or pastors ol'teachers, among the pastorless chur'ch- mustered out of the ranks of the workers. 
es for instance? Of what m~e for an evangeliHt to work The heart cried. out, Why? if, indeed, it were 
in a place like that? The converts nf'ed the ideal church not too stunned and bewildered to ask. In 
spoken of in which tn develop. Most of our evangelistic 
:wor~ ~Qll)es_,to _naught ~e~&:u.A£:; the lambs are.1dt to. the shadowy background of the heart. the 
perish. When Barnabas was in the rnigstof his work problem has lain. I ht;tve no solution to 
at Antioch he went for Paul. He wasa" good man and offer; but I have been t,hinking of a s\veet 
full of the Holy Ghost and faith," and knew that one little presence tbat was in our own home four 
manr.annot reach everybody. No two men or workers years. and eight months, and then left us.'~ 
are alike. Eld.Huffmaninhislifetimestruckthegistofthis Some one sa.id: "It is 80 sad to lose the lit· 
matter when pastor at Jackson Centre, Ohio. He brought 
Eld. S. D. Davis, from West Virginia, to hold a meeting tIe one. It must be harder than never to 
for him, saying that he believed Uncle Sammy's tender have had her." And I answered, "Oh, you 
way of presenting the gospel would reach some whom don't understand." It is no formal couplet, 
he could not win. So we find it in every community. but a truth of sacred sweetness to t,hose who 
Some can be reached by personal work, some by the live know: 
services in the ordinary meetings for worship, some by " 'Tis better t.o have loved and lost 
the preaching of the pastor. 80me only by the evangelist. . Than never to have loved at all." 
Surely his efforts should be just as much in place in the Never a day but I thank my Heavenly 
working church as the Sabbath-school, Christian En- Fa.ther for the sweet little daughter who-
dea VOl' Society or prayer.meeting. . 

corning-brought us love and J' OJ and-going 
Again, a pastor is only a man, and all men are more 

01' less one-sided. As a man he will only present to the -taught us faith. There is a rich, sweet, ten-
church the things he is interested in. Often the church der experience in the midst of life's journey 
needs other t.ruths, arid old ones presented in a new whose memory is precious beyond all words 
way, that thf'Y may be forwnrded in the divine life. We to describe. I' am a better Ulan because of 
,plead for all lines of God's work, "For the perfecting of the years between February, 1892, and Octo
the saints for the work of the ministry. for the edifying 
of the body ot Christ; till we all come in the unity of the bel', 1896. 
faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a What a monument, an inspiratI'on, an ob
perfect man unto the measure of the stature or the full- ject lesson are the lives of Dig'hton and Frank 
ness of ChriRt." Send somebody tq, the churches that Shaw. I thank God that I have been per
have not tbe regular preaJ!hing of the gospel; a]so, let mitted to know these brave, pure, unselfish 
the pastor be sent to follow up his work.· Send workers' 
too to the" regions beyond" that, like Paul, they may young men. The world is b~tter, human life 
found new churches and call new pastors. That will is richer because they bad lived .. With them 
keep up the demand for those who' have tried their at least is no sorrow; for" God ·shall wipe 
powers at home, and the workerRthat ought to go from away all tears from their eyes;" n'o disap-
ever,v live church. While we haveamonguA the unsaved S 
and the weak, let UB make every effort for them da.y-by- pointment, for "h,e that beliveth on the on 
day and have an evangelist and a special effort from hath everlasting ·life." A~ for us, we Ihave 
time to time. And may God bless all our workers in . God and his promises st,ill, and the memory 
every field and in every calling. of the fa,ith 01.. our friends and the lives. into 

Faith Standing on the Shore of Mystery. 

principles which he lays down regarding di
versity of gifts and a use for all, are cert,ainly 
Scriptural. We have an impression that the 
convictions which have taken suchdeep hold 
on him have grown out of his experience, and 
that he practices what he preaches. Some
how, we have felt in hearty accord with both 
his letter and that of Dr. Plat,ts. They pre
sent different phases of the same w·ork. There 
is a deep, underlying unity, and our schemes 
of work become broadened as we· excha.llge 
views .. with an honest detdre to be mutually 

Skirting all the shores of life a,re the deep 
seas of speculs,tion. It is but a step from the 
,solid ground of fact to the waters of philosophy 
which are over ourdepth. '\\"eha'venosooner 
asked, Wbat? than the restless spirit,ofman 
queries.Why?-and we are troubled to flndno 

which that faith was worked out will be a 
precious heritage forever. 

The Work and Worth of the Physician, 
It was no ~ere.form when the preacher 

stood in the amphitheatre of Hahneruann 
MedicalCollege on the occasion of it.s annual 
opening and gft.ve thanks ·to.Godfor his kind 

... 
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and merc~ful provia~nce. It wits with hearty I' it now, and I say to you whose' eyes:"iire 
-an.d ,unfelgn.ed, ?,ladness that he saw. Dr. E. inten~ly scanninA' your, prospective teacher's 
StIllma~, B~Ile~ lnstaHed as dean of t,hlS pros- faces for the first tim~ this evening, as mine 
perous InstItutIon: and heard the overwhelm- did years ago. to you whose intuitions are 
lug and ~ longo-contInued applause with which alive with anticipation, havehumali kindness 
th~, delIghted ~tudents greeted their new in your heart~" 

> chIef. " T 1 ' 'th Q see ourse vesas 0 ers see us nlav not 
Dr. Bailey is widely known among us' as the alwa'ys be profitable. Much will depend upon 

son of--rE1drJ\.R_mes Bailey and the swe~t-faced who the 'others' are. Mont,aige, 10r example, 
woman who'~7'as his life-longcompanion. He said' that he would like to be a little strongAr 
combines in his own pei'sonality the mental before calling' in his physician.' Dr.8amuel 
grasp, ~'le rugged strength of fath.er with the' Johnsolihas pictured the medical career in 
matchless gent.,le kindliness and sympathy' of sombre colers, representing if to be meresub
JIlothel~",--:i Fat,~~randlnother -are gone, but mission to p~evishness and a continual inter
their w6H\: is marchingon. 'ruption to the plr.asure of him who followed 

I have COlne to feel that the work of an it. The Duke of Devon, on the otber hand . ' 
earne8t physician is essentially religious. The Inalntained that the physician was eElpecially 
relief of human suffel'iug is to this rnan a pas- qualified from the nat,ure of his work to bind 
sion, a life duty, a religion. It grows, out of together the different classes of society, and 
the same s\veet fait.h which iras tlbe bedtage tha.t those occupying this exceptional posi
of those who have ~:Olle, and I can believ~ in bon should be men and women of sympat.hy: 
very truth his weH-reIJlem bered confe-rssion of of character and of high, professional attain
faith recently, "I am a better Christian than ments." 
I ever was before." . " "If to-night you seek entrance to profes-

It h, by contact with sueh men that my sional studies, hoping for tne..commfrcial suc
own ideas of the scope of religion have be- cess, let me say that each year tbis road be
eome broadened. There are many w3,YS' 'in cOines more and more difficult. Competition, 
which the Hol'y Spirit is still doing his office the la w of general averages which is inflexible, 
work. Some of the most faithful and valiant Illakesthemoneyedreward to the average phy
souls in the service of God to-day find their sician less than t.he salary paid the average 
field in the hORpita]s'of pain, the bedsides of high-school teacher. Unless you are prepared 
we~lnles~, bringing 'Y,ith them not only physi- to do your life-work in a few years, you will 
calbeahll~;, but courage, love and faith. I hardly undertake the toil of the physician, 
have seen the eyes of a nledical student fill for his is the shortest life of an.Y of the pro
with tea,rs as he told me of words of counsel fessions. Unless you are prompted by a high 
given hirn by this honored teacher-like the motive, you will not willingly place yourself 
words of a pastor to a boy under his watch- subject to public and private criticisms, just 
care. Gentle, patient and thoughtful in the perhaps at times, but unjust so often." 
sick roonl, in the critical moments when the "The measure of the worth of the physican 
surgeon's knife must act, in the valley of the is the measure of the individual. It is a per-

,~ shadow,-thel'e is chance for another Ian sonal equation." . 
~ ~1cLaren ,in our own country to tell heroic "There is no provision for nlistakes in prac-

tales of our Doctor of the New School. tice." 
Out of t,he nlidst of a busy life I have writ- "The worth of a physician is not always 

ten do\,;n this iInperfect, fragmen tary tribute seen by the light of day; his hours of working, 
to-not one man, but the class of rnen which so to speak, are counted by seasons and 
he represents. And with these thoughts in years. Nights or days are the same·to him. 
rnind, you are perhaps better prepared to Physical courage is not the only courage; 
enter into the heart of the int,roductory the soldier is not the only hero. It requires-

-lecture which bears .its own message. We greater heroism to face the horrors of a fever 
quote only brief extracts: camp than to stand in battle line." 

" \Vhen I was requested to present the open
ing address I felt sOlnething of the enthusiasm 
come upon Dle that IllUst .quicken the hearts 
of those about entering the profession of med
lC]ne. What a grand opportunity is yours! 
The pioneer w()1'k is ended. More and more 
the accurac'y of science is' being acquired. 
~10re a.nd morethespirit of healingis abroad. 
To begin now is to' begin in the sunlight. 
May the opening door be the portal to a 
happy, professional career to each and all." 

H 'rhe first introd uctory lecture that I heard 
was an inspiration to me as _a medical stu-~ 

- dent. It helped to shape the course of my 
professiona,l life." 

"It was not a sermon asgiven by a preach
er, but an appeal by a doctor to know all 

.. ,thh;lgS and all men. I have forgotten the 
words, but the theme ,called for the cultiva
tion of huma.n sympathy. It called for ex
pertknowledl2;e in affairs concerning human 
suffering. It irnpressed upon Ole the fact 
that sickness, contagions, war,s with their 
horrors and all sufferings of -mankind, what-

" There is hardly a city in Christendom in 
which the annual death rate per thousand 
has not been reduced ten or twenty or fifty 
or a hundred per cent in the last twenty-fi ve 
years. The plague which for centuries kept 
down the population of Europe, is now un
known to civilization. The Asiatic cholera 
has lost its terrors. The various forms of 
fevers once so general and so deadly may be 
controlled; even pulmonary diseases, the 
most drAadful of all human ailments, seem 
on the point of Jieldingto sa,nitary and med
ical control. What is to be the res~lt upon 
the population.of the globe of this triulllphal 
march of science? " ' 

U How I wish that the inspiration might 
come to you to resolve to be a factor in' this 
great work. Avoid the narrow and meaning
less contentions so common in professional 
life. Ignore personal enmities,-leave whining 
to weak souls. Be courteous to the low
liest." 
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--
"Do not 'be disconraged if eVeIi'ye,ffort, is 

not at fIrst crowned by perfections., Perfec~ 
tion comes jn, jeweled moments which are 
strewn like d-iimonds throughout the depths 
of space and time." " ' 

"I would al~o have you keep a liberal 
recognition of cur:rentevents, aim' to find 
some part of your 'recreation in the literature 
of the 'hour, dare to snatch leisure for research 
in other directions. Bew'are of, prejudices 
based on, ignorance, conq uer them and Ii ve 
your life, recepti ve to convictions that win 
lead to the performance of a nobler mission." 

" Do not fall at the feet :of misfortune or 
criticism. You will diAcQver that it is a force 
of man's own creating that pla~s the (nost 
active part in what he so often terms fat.e. 
And here, at the dawn of a new century, with' 
the possibilities aJI yours,wit.h lavish gifts of 
knowledge collected froul ages past, with out:. 
stretched arrns' the new welcomes the new and 
the g'reeting's are words of courage and kind-
lies~ sympathy." , 
-. 'l'rue,lnanly words, th~ test of their worth 
i8 that theS ring through the soul, spurring 
us all to liigher aims and nobler endea vol's. 

TH ['- CU L TIVATION AN D SALE' OF TOBACCO. 
I have been llluch interested in the articles 

in recent nurn bers of the RECORDER on the 
use of tobacco .. flaving once been a slave to 
the toba.cco habit, and having been redeemed 
b'y divine grace, I know something of the' 
bonda.ge, and of the blessing of liberty. I 
need not dwell on the evils of the tobu,cco 
-habit. But one question needs to be' asked. 
What would Jesus do? Surel'y no one can 
for a moment suppose that he would be a to
bacco llser., But do not the same arguments 
that al'e urged a.gainst .its use apply equally 
to itr3 cultivation and sale? 

:Nla.y it not be safely assumed that any 
business which is not a blessing to humanity 
is an illegitimate business, and is not for the 
glory of God'? .Have I a right to live for self 
as the ruling purpose of life? As a tobacco 
growflr, what will be the influence and effect 
of my business on the bodies and souls of 
men? What will be my influence over those 
who us~ ·it? Can I receive the price of my to
bacco crop and be distinctly conscious that I 
have given an equivalent for the mone'y thue 
paid? Is it sucb in God's sight '! Can I ask 
the divine blessing on the business in which I 
am engaged? \ViII not a prayer for success 
in my tobacco uusiness be-practically-a 
prayer that there may be Inore chewinO' 

1:::1' 

smoking and snuffiug and a general enlarge-
ment of the tobacco. habit? 'Can he who 
seeks" first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness," offer st1ch a prayer? 

If then the cultivation and sale of tobacco 
cannot be regarded as for the good of men 

- ' nor for the honor of God; Hit is inconsistent 
with a hearty disa.pprovalof its use; if in sell
ing it, I receive llloney for. which I give no 
real equivalent, and if I cannot consistently 
ask the divine blessing on my business, ought 
I not at once to discontinue it, at whatever 
sacrifice it ma'y cost me? \ . 

H. H. HINMAN. 
OBERLIN, 0., Nov. 25, 1899. 

AN unjust acquisition is likea,bal'bedarrow, 
which must be drawn backward with hOl'rible 
an~uish, or else will be your destruction.
Taylor'.' ever their origin,were to be'studied, and their 

, repetition prevented. The town, the city, the 
"country, the world neededhelp·then, it needs' 

," Be sure of your ground when steppinl!' 
into new paths. An oldsag'e once said he 
learned his philosophy from the blind, be-
cause they never advanced a step until they 
had tried the, ground,' , 

THE readiest and surest way to get· rid ot 
c~nsure is to co:r;rect oursel ves.-Demosthenes. 
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By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor, Secretary,Wef':'terly, R. I. 

ON our, way from S.)TraCUSe ·,toScott, N. Y., 
we stayed a night with Dr. L. W. Potter, in 
Homer. T~is village Qf about 2,500 inhabi
tants is situated inthe broad, rich and beau
tifui 'riou!!hnioga valley, a river of that name 
running through it. It isthirty.four miles 
from Syracuse on the Syracuse and Bingbam
ton R. R., a branch of the D. L. and ~. R. R. 
It' is now becoming, noted as having been the 

, supposed residence of "DaviJ;l Harum." It is 
believed by many that David Hannum who 
lived many years and died not t.en years ago 
in this village iA the original of the hero of 
'the book. But David Hannum possessed but 
few of the qualities of character which are 
brought out so beautiful1y by Edward N. 
\Vescott in the life, words a,nd acts of " David 
Rarum." Dr. Potter showed me the Lome of 
David Hannum, of his later years. fIe never 
lived with a maiden sister. 'He was married 
twice. His first wife was a Miss Hitchcock by 
whom he had a daughter who survived her 
Inother, lived with her maternal grandmother 
and died at the age of about seven years. 
His second wife \yas a Miss Babcock, and a 
bright "red haired" boy whose name was 
"Frank" was the fruit of this marriage. He 
died of diptheria when about eight years old. 

David Hannum was never a banker. He 
was Ii, shrewd, shal'p bUHiupss man, loved 
horsefieHh, and owned and dl'ove fine horl:'!es. 
but was not a patron of the race course to 
an.Y extent if at all. He bought many horses 
iu Homer and the 81UT'ouuding country for 

"the Scranton borHe-cal'liues and received $10 
pel' hor:-;e as commiHHion. The David Hall
num of HOllieI' lJlHde the mOl:'!t of hiH IIloney 
in " patent. J"ig'htH" and in veHtpd it ill farml:'! 
and JandH ~buut Homer, oWlling at OBe time 
sOllie 2 000 aCI·eH. He bought his lands in 
t.he time of the late Civil War at war pri(~ps. 

After the war' the vallle of real estate went 
dowll, Dd,vid Hannum IOHt, heavily, and at 
last he died a poor ma.n. He Ii vHd well, WHS, 

judepd, rather a hig'h )iver', and had a hean ti
ful home ill hiH day. He never' was a r'eligiouH 
nlan. never noted for benevolence or philan
thropy. It. iH said he was quite a profrlne 
man. It is evident tha,t if David Hannum of 
Homer' is the or'jgiJlal of the" David Hal'uTll " 
of t lIP storJ, the aut hoI' em hodied in hil:'! hero 
the cnar'uetel'iHtics Hud qualities of character 
of rnall.Y other originalH \\hom he had in 
nlilld. No doubt he took t hil:'! Inan as the 
chief ch<:lJ'acter ill the idealization of his hero. 
I believe 1\1 r. \Vescott says in the preface of 
his uook that he had made a study of several . , 

eccentric characters whom he knew and that 
"Da vid Harum~' was the ideal hero he made 
from such studs, for his boole ' Whatever 
may be the facts as to the original place and 
per80n of the grounrl work (f the story, the 
book will stand for itself as one of the finest 
in portrayal of character and in influence of 
t.his century. 

\Ve are now in Sco~t, N. Y. Our church 
there bas been without a pa,stor since the 3rd 
of October. Bro. B~ F. Rogers moved to 
Alfred, N. Y. Bro. J. r. Davis settles here as 
pastor of the church Jan. 1, 1900. The 
church has been very much dillJinished in 
numbers and st.rength by death and remov
R,lsp-,nd to somo extent by going away from 
the Sabbath~ On Sabbath evening the Sec
retary conducted the prayer meeting, 

preached on Sabbath tborning, , presenting 
also, the plan' of the Mis~ionaJ'ySociety in 
raising ,funds for our missi@ns, and he 
preached Saijibath night. The congregations 
were fair in vlew bf, the wintry weather.,' He 
bas some canvassing to do among the fami
lies. He goes from Scott to Pl'eston~ 

LETTER FROM J. W. CROFOOT. 
WEB'!' GATE, Shanghai, China, Oct. 27, 1899. 

Rev. O. U. Whitford: 

My Dear Fl'iend:-You will be int,erested to, 
know that we, have arrived safely in Shang.;. 
hai, and are pleasantly situated in the mis
sionhouse, taking our meals with Miss Bur
dick and Dr. Palmborg, and are now looking 
about for a Chinese to teach us the language. 

My last letter was written iust before we 
reached Honolulu, and though that seems a 
long distance off, in time as' well as in space, 
I'll try to write a sketch of some of our ex
periences. As we approached Honolulu the 
flying fish seemed. to increase in numbers, 
though wehad seen many before. Oneflewon 
deck and was kept by one of the passengers, 
a Danish army surgeon. The scenery around 
Honolulu is worth a long journey to see. As 
the vessel nears the islands, the precipitous 
mountains seem to rise from the water's edge 
to great hei~hts in very steep inclines. A 
nearer view, however, shows beaches on which 
villag'es and even cities are built. The islandA 
being of volcanic origin, extinct craters 
abound. Honolulu is built around the base 
of a mountain ealled Punch Bowl. Inside the 
harbor several Kanaki boys swam out to the 
ship and amused the passengers .by diving for 
coins thrown froln the vessel. They vei'y 
rarely failed to get. the coin, and after getting 
them they put them in their mouth for safe 
kpeping. 

Ver.Y ma.ny people went ashorp. at'! soon as 
the I:'!tearner reached the wharf. The city may 
be American, but the people seem a motley 
crowd. Men are white, bla(~k, brown and 
yellow, and sevel'al grada tions between. The 
natives are now faRt dying out. It seems 
strange that Ravage people always take to 
the vices of civilization much more readily 
tha.n to whatever virtue it possesses. The 
nati ve women seemed to be dressed in varia
bly in mother hubbard dresHes. Many of 
them Heempd to have Oil nothing else. NearlJ 
all were barefooted, though many of the 
gowns were of very fiue mater·ials. It is Haid 
that when the missionaries first ta,ught thetA 
to clothe themselves they taught t,heln to 
make the mother hubbard dresfl and that the 
nati ve women continue to use the sarne pat
terns. It seelns to me that American women 
might take two lessons from them, i. e., not 
to change the style of clothes every year, and 
not to COIn press their vitals with tight cloth
Ing. 

MI". Damon, a former missionary to China, 
who has a large school for Chine~ in ~ono
lulu, sent on board an invitation for all the 
missionaries to can on him' that evening. 
About twenty-five of us accepted and bad a 
pleasant evening. We sat for a time on the 
palm covered lawn and listened to the play 
of the fonntain,land.then went into the school-' 
room where the boys were studying the next 
day's lessons. After evening prayers and 
hymns, all in English of course, we went to 
the hotel where, we were to spend tJIe night, 
thinking thus to avoid, heat lJ.nd mo~quitoes. 
I returned to the steamer for sOJUe things, 
and on the way passed the Hawaiian Hotel 
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wer~ t.he famous Ha~aiian band was playing. _. -
Hun~reds, of people:'were lying; orsta~ding 
ab~ut on the, grass under the palms, and it, 
seemed as if at least half of them were clad in 
the light 1;>rown summer uniforms of United 
States .soldiers, ' for there were two or three 
army transpC?rts, on tbeir way to Manila, 
then 'lying in the harboi". r • '; 

J'-

I 'lost myself once or twice b{lfore reaching 
the hotel 'again, for the city is somewhat, 
backward '.in some respects, not'ablY street 
lighting ~nd transportatiop.. The streets 
are very dark, and the street cars ar~_drawn 
by mules. We did enjoy the luxury of a full 
sized bed that night, and .all Honolulu beds 
have ~anopies to keep out mosquitoes, . but 
there are some things that canopies do not 
avail against. It was better than on board 
however, for the ship rats are generally con
sidered a necessity. Mrs. Crofoot has an un
conquerable objection to having them for 
bedfellows. 

Next day, Friday, October 6, we spent" the 
forenoon in dl'lving about the city and sight
seeing. We went up to Pacific IIeights along 
a steep mountain road, from which we got a 
beautiful view of the city and harbor, alid the 
sea showing between the mountains. We also 
visi ted Waikiki, a bathing beach, and Kain
lani Park, where there were several banyan 
trees. We saw rIlany tropical fruits ~rowillg, 
as cocoanuts ana date palms along' the 
streets and dri ves, and acres of rice and 
bananas, with ponds all about and ditches 
intersecting the fields. Athough the signs 
and names of the streets were printed in En- \ ... 
glil:'!h they looked dil:'!tinctly foreign, for the 
names are native, Hawaiian, J apenese, or 
Chinese. The ~hops as a rule open the whole 
front instead of jll~t a door in front. ,'rhe 
post-office seems all out of doors, for the boxes 

'and windows open on the verandas, and no l. , 
one but the employees goinHide. The 
native boats are very peculiar looking aff~il's 
with their out rigging to preyent capl:-iiziug in 
the surf. Flowers are of cour~e v(-1ry pleu ti-
fui. NativeI:'! were down at t.be wharf when 
we left Friday afternoon selJiug long wreaths 
of brilliant flowers of all colors. Altoget her 
Honolulu il:'! a wonderful place and will give 
Americaus a chance to vi~it a tropical climate 
without leaving- their own country and kin
dred, t hough there is a by no means inconsider-
able minority of Hawaiians who were strong-
ly opposed to annexation. 

October 8, 9 and 1], the sea was rough. 
(There was no October 10). The fact that 
the sea was roug'h is not my opinion merely, 
but a matter of official record ·as posted In 
the main companion way, together with the 
day's run, which was usually about 350 
knots. I have no reason to doubt the rough
ness however, for we did not eat much those 
da,ys, and what we did eat did not seem to be 
of much value to us. It was difficult to eat 
in the saloon anyway, for even the racks 
which are put on the table i~ rough weather 
to keep each person's dishes' in front of him, 
,failed to prevent all accidents, especially in 
the case of dishes like soup. " 

From October 12 to 16, the sea was sm,ooth, 
and people enjoyed themlSel ves pret.ty well for 
the most part. There were out-door sports 
on deck in, the daytime and card· parties or 
entertainments in the evening. Among the 
out door sports were a potato race, e~g and 
spoon race and tug of war, in which I won ,a 
cigar, being on the. winni,ngside. ' Theprize~r 
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fo.r all the events hQwever were presented Dn 
Sabbath, 80. I failed to. appear and 'get my 
prize. The passengers Qn ea'chvoya~e con
tribute' mQney to. pay fDr prizes fQf, the next 
VQyage. SQlne of the prizes were Qf 'sn vel', 
Rind WQuld ,be nice SQU venirs, having ",Coptic" 
engraved on them., , 

The o'mcers PQt Dn full dress for dinner, and 
I IllUSt say their full dress impresses'rue as 
being more sensible than the American, 
though it lo()ks very odd, differing frQm that 
I 'have been accustomed to. see by the entire 
absence of coattails. 

During, this period of smoQth sea the eve
nin'gswer.e fine, the moon being nearlY at the 

. full 'and,the, weather, being very warm, too 
warm during the da.y, for, we went nearly 
west for several dass out Qf HonDlulu .. On 

<-

the evening of Sunda.'y, the 1fith, abQut fifteen 
nlissionaries were up Dn the, prow for a 
long time ~inging hYInns,and a pra.yer-meet
ing: was held there in the brilliantmQonlight, 
with the blue vault of heaven above and the 
blue deep Qf the sea belDw. One sairi it was 
the best pra,yer-meeting he ever attended. 

It wa.s about this time that we turned 
northwestward toward the CQast of J apan,and 
next mQrning, at about 3,30, our ports being 
opened, we shipped a, sea thrQugh them that 
drenched us "bot h ill Qur bert hs, ~nd wet near
ly everythillg' iu the roonl. The water 011 t.he 
floor sQaked thl'oug'h the bottom of the 
steamer trull k. 'Ve spent the renl~inder of 
the night in the library and smoking rQQm 
on the deck above. Of course we got the 
ports closed before another wave came. The 
wind kept on increasinp; till Tuesda.y, when 
the Captain said it blew a "moderate gale." 
The sea was put. down as "hjgh."Th~ ves8el 
rolled till t he life-boats, ordiuarily more than 
20 feet a.bove the water, were touching the 
waves as we rQlled and the waves came up. 
One of the life-boatsllearl.y washed overboard. 
A quarter-maRtel' tDld me she, rolled 300 frorn 
the horizontal. That's enough fDr me. Our 
chairs were of CQurse lasherl to the deck to 
keep them from tUlllbling abQut, but it was 
difficult to. keep from sliding out of then} and 
across the deck. 'Of CQurse walking was, for 
a landsman, a very perilous undertaking'. 
After a wave br<;>ke over the promenade deck, 

, and while we were aU hanging on und watch
ing it, we diAcQvered that it had washed a 
man 'and a cbair or two down to the rail. It, 
had dasbed hinl against the rail and giv~ ... ~ 
him a scalp wQund that was not severe but 
looked very bad. I'll not soon forg0t how he 
looked trying to get up, with his face all 
bloody and half his forehead hang-ing dQwn 
over his eye. He was so. bruised as to be 
lame for several days too. fIe is coming to 
the P. E. mission in Shanghai. It continued 
rough till we reached YokDhalna at six \Ved
nesday morning, the 18th. 

Dr. Brander, a missionary who has been 
Dnce and a half around the world, says it was 
the rQughest he ever saw it, and I think all 
the other missionaries expressed the same 
sentiment. From Monday noon to Tuesday 
noon we millle only 230' knDts, while the day 
before we came 370. Some' people were very 
much frightened and SOlne were ,even moved 
to tears. ThQug'h we were both sick and un
comfortable, we received no injury. 
" ApprDarhing YQkohama, the most c,Qnspicu
OU8 Qbject is the sDow:.topped height of Fuji
yama, !he mQuntain which seems ,to be the 
pride Qf·· Japan, fQr pictures Df it abQund ' in 
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bQDks, Qn crockery, on clDth and in all sortR a lQng 'fii~ht Dfs'tairs to. the tQP Qf a hill 
of places. After we anchQred,. launches and where, we could ~et a ~QQd view of" the city, 
sampaoscrDwded all around us. The Quar- and went to a park where there was a large 
antine DfIi<:>,ers visited us, and passed us I sup~ Bhudda, in fron t Df which incense was burn
pose. ;, After breakfast, as the bQat was to re- ing. We saw a funeral passing with its great 
main there all day, I joined a party conduct- quantities Qf artificialfiDwers and its short bier , 
ed by ,Miss Gardner, a missionary returning: \vith tbe cQrpse in sitting PQstul~e, as they 
toOsuka,and went to., Tokyo. ,I certairily bury 'in Japan., We went inRide;1 the outer' 
s~wmore strange sights than I ever did be- mQat of the Emperor's ~rounds. ,The whole 
fore in any one day~ I felt at night, when r place js surrounded hy a double moat a.nd 
retuI'IledtD the ,. Coptic," t,hat I, had seen all. massive stone walls with iron-bound gates of 
the pictures in· the Geography except the great size. It rn ust have bep,l) I:!Jrnost impreg- -, 
walrus and the polar bear. ' To begin with nable when it was til'St fQrtified', but InQdern 
there was the jinrikisha. The J apanese ,ar~ artillery could make short work of it I ranc.y. ' 
smaH people a~hywa'y, and when yQur Rikisha In a museum in the park we 8aw some relics 
mall is running down hill he IDOks smaller Df the ea'rly persecut.ion Qf the Christians . 
than ever, and yQU think surely you willl'un They were mainly small ima.ges of Christ and 
Dver him. Their Clothing, too, is very strange. Mary' which had been trodden out of shape 
Their l~gs from above the knees to the ankles by the feet of thQse who i'enQunced or denied 
are bare, and the clothing they wear i~ of Christianity. 
very lig-ht material and strange '8bape. I saw Friday ~lorning we rea~bflif Kobe, and I 
a lllan riding a bicycle who. 'vas clad in "vbat went ashore there and viewed K,unl1hiki Falls, 
looked lik~ aJ shirt and a dressin~ gown, the qnite a rema.rkable waterfall· pack in the:' 
latter open the whole length. 'l'be sandals mountains. The water falls in sevel'al cas
which the Rikisha nlen wear have a separate ca.des down some rocks of slatlY blue ming'led 
divh!ion for t,he great toe, and as one is run- witb brQwn, like changeable silk. On the road 
ning some distance ahead his soles present up the mQuntain we met a beggar who had 
a curiQus two-toed appe,arance. M'y first man just stepped out ot a nQok. He had Qn a 
cheated me out of ten sen. . great umbrella of a hat and a sort, of a rDbe 

made of straw rnatting hanging over his 
We went from Yokohama to Tokyo by rail shQulders. He dQffed his hat and made us a 

and there took RikiHbas for the day. The 
yer.y IQW bQw, but it did him no good as far 

st,reets were full of people right ou t of a pic- d W th . as we 'were conceI'ne. e sa W e prOCe8S1Qn 
ture bQok. When you see a few people at an conta.ining the Crown Prince .for whQm the 
entertainment drf'HHed in Japanese costume 

street bad been made ready fQr honrs before 
YDU admire it perhaps, but when you ~ee all 

his arri val, by spriIlkling' new gravel over it 
the people look like that, from old men driv- d . t II t f . t an sweepIng' QU a races 0 preVIOUS rav
ing street car horses to babies riding on their 

ellers as soon as they had pasHed. 
sisters' backs, you cannot g'et over )'.our Between I{obe and Na.g:astlld the mountain 
wonder. Many ver.v small girl~ were carr'ying 

scenery froin the inlalld sea is, Ithink, finer 
on their baeks bauiel:.-J ahnostl as large aA them-

than a,nything el~e I ever saw. 'rhe only 
selves, and all looking like Japallese dolts, 

thing I know a.pproaching it is the Thousand 
with the same wash-basin styleof cut for their r"lands, but there the heights are incQnsider-
bair. NQt onl'y people but all kinds of mer- able compared with thQse of Japan, and in 
chandise seem to be tr~nsported by [nan pow-

Japan too, the mounta.ins are terraced fQr 
er on two-wheel carts. I saw a sprinkling cuJt.ivat,ioll, whieh adds greatly to. their 
cart pulled b'y a coolie. Very few horses were picturesq ueness. There are often narrow 
to. be seen a,Yl,)'whel'e and the native Qnes used plains at the base of the mountains, and here 
only for drawing heav.y loads of goods. They are the villages a.l1d cities of which Nagasaki 
were led, not dri vent A few fine hOI ses wer,e., I t h If d d' b" t IS one. 13 pen a a ay wan erlng a ou, 
driven by coachnlen of foreigners or bY,offi- the city amQng t,he strange sig'htsand smellE!. 
cials. All sorts Df shQPs have tbe whole front A Japanese who. died on board the day Le-
open on the streets. 1 110ticed particularly fore we reached Yokohama was buried at sea 
the carpenters drawing their planes and saws the day after we left there. Three Qr tour 
instead of pushing thpm. I sa.w a blacksmith Chinese who. died on bDard were brought to 
sitting: cross legged and holding: aln iron be- their native land for interment in accQrdance 
tween his toes using both hands to file it. We with an agreement the Chinese government 
visited a fine temple where we were obIigedto makes with steamship cQrnpallies. 
take off Dur shQes before entering, a::td no, We reached Shanghai, or rather Woo Sung, 
wonder, fDr the floors were la<'quered and anYwhere the Coptic stopped, at 3 P. M. the 24th. 
nails Df course would injure them. The out- All our missionaries met us there. A ride Qf 
side was covered withelaboratecarvings, and an hour and a half Dn t.he tug brought us to 
the inside shQwed find workmanship, some. of Shang-hai. Our impressiQn of that will have 
it in gold and brQnze. It was so dark and to. be left for another letter. 
solemn inside that I felt almust as though I 
was worshiping a.n idol for we allseeuled, un
consciously, to. lower OUI' voices as if in a 
sacred place. The twen ty sen that we paid 
fDr admission to the temple admitted us to a 
tomb also.. This too was a place Qf very 
elaborate worlimanship a,nd attended by a 
priest, and'there were some offerings there. 
Very many ~ift lanter-ns were arranged in IQng 
rDWS abDut tJhe place. They are stone pillars 
abDut 8 feet high with transverse arms and 
carving on the sides and with an opening in
to. ·which a candle is put and lighted. A sDrt 
Qf st9ne J ack-o?lanteI'H they seem to be. They 
are erected'in honor 'of the dead. Weclimbed 
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THE WAY TO MAKE SALMON SALAD. 
Open a can of salmon carefully, turn Dut 

tbe nsh and drain. Have your salad bowl Dr 
dish covered with nice fresh lettuce leaves. 
Remove the bone and skin., from the salmon 
and place the lat.ter over the leaves. Dust it 
Jightly with salt, and pour over it two. Dr 
three tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. Put 'Dn 
a thick covering of ma.vonnaitie dressing and 
serve.-Ladies' Home Journal. 

THE man who. has nDthing tu boast· of but 
his illustriou" ance8tr.v, iti Ii~e a pDtato-the 
Qnl.v gDod bplong'ing to him i8 utlderground. 
-Thol1ll~s 0 vel·bllr.r. 

'r . 
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By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Alfred, N. Y. 

. " HAVE VOU and I to-day 
Stood silent as with Christ. apart from joy or fray 
Of life, to see by faith his face; . I 

To look, if but a moment, at its grace, 
And grow, by brief companionship, more true, 
More nerved to lead, to dale to do 
For him at any co~t? Have we to-day. 
Foun'd time. in thought~ our hand to lay 
In bis; and thus eompare 
HiR will with ours, and wear 
The impress of his wisb? Be sure 
Such. cont.act will endure' . 
Throug'lout the day; will help us walk erect· 
Through storm and flood; detect . .' . 
Witbin tbe hidden life sin's dro/ils, its stain; . 
Revive a thought of love for him Again; 
Steady the stpps whieh waver; help to see 
The footpath meant for you and me.". 

. -:...." 
I 

E ow MANY remember the little book Dr. 
Swinney mentions in her letter of this issue, 
in which our Sieter Mary Bailey was so deep
ly interested ~uring her last work with us? 

\ 

WE are glad" to bring to you tidings frOlll 
our llew Missiona.ries from Yokohama, and 
also' aft.er arri ving in Shanghai. 

. . 

~\ . 
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Shanghai'kn6wof prayers thatwer~answered city. The native women all wear Mother . 
.tor 'us iu particular wa,ys, precious and trea.s- Hubbard wrappers. They saY'tlylt the -first 
ured remembrances. Could that be revlived, fllissionaries found them naked, and taught
do you think, for at least one year? Might it 'them to' make Mother Hubbards, and they 

. of itself not, be the means of bringing new in~ have ltlways elung to them. . ~hey have very 
terest to so'me in this land? I am willing to elaborate ones for church, made of silk and 

. write letters, and do so continually, thoug:tt . some of them with: trains. \ 
.. very· few feel the same willingness. But. I· As we were going in and coming'out of Hon- . 
have never written to the ~omemissionarie·s.? olulu, native boys were swimming about- in the. 
could each society, in order, send a letter to water near . the. boat, begging for money. 
such? Am certainly sure they need more When any of the passengers threwthemorit . 
friendly feeling and sympathy to be expressed any, they would dive for'it and bring it up ~n 
personally to them. '. .. _I their mouths. ' 

"As to the missionary literature, we must The passage has not been quite as smooth 
keep at that all the time; it is coming ~ven as it was from San Francisco to Honolulu. 
if slowly. Do you think all the Associational '.rhe first Sabbath, Sunday and. Monday were 
Secretaries are thoroughly interested in it or rough, with rain all day Sunday. After Tues
not? They c~n do a gr'eat deal. . . . day, Oct. 10, until last Sunday, it was 

" In our church, instead ofgetting up an en- smooth. All day Monday we had what the 
tertainment, just for th~ evening"s enjoyment Captain ca,lls a light gale. Suffice it to say 
only, we, with our good local talent, got uP' that if that was a light one, I have no del:)ire 
a first-class elocutionary contest, six fine to see a. heavy one or even a moderate one. 
speakers with three prizes offered, and excel-I spent the forenoon on the deck, but the old 
lent music from our own orchestra and male Pacific kept getting nearer and nearer every 
quartet. Many say it was the best evening's time the boat rolled, and as I had no del:)ire 

WHo-how many-will try this experiment Exercises tbat have been given here for years. to .make its closer acquaintance, I came into 
in t heir regular missionary meetings ? We and our pastor says it was high-toned and the Iibrar.Y. 
take it for granted our sisters have such .elevating and should be repeated. We are When I saw how frightened some of the 
meetinj!:s as often as once a, montil: glad the audience was pleased and benefitted, society people were, I was thankful that my 

"To different Inembers of a society give. and the speakers say. the drill and prepara- trust was founded on another source than the 
for a year at a time. some worker at home or tion have been a-great blessing to them. We captain. 
abroad. to think of, to pra.y for, to write to, cleared, above 'expenses, $22.53; $9 were SHANGHAI, Oct. 26, 1899. 

remembering the birthdays, sending newsy, sellt direct to the Missionary Board and $9 Here we are in China, safe and well. The 
homey letters as often as possible (flxpectiug throug-h the Woman's Board for the $1, 000 Coptic anchored Tuesday at about three, and 
nothing in return). to watch for every bit of debt; $2.11 fOI' the Industrial Mission, and soon the tender, a large launch, came to take 
news connected with them, and tJhen, once a $2.11 for the Gold Coast young men. us ashore. Mr. and rvIl's. Davis, 'rheodon~, 
month, talk overinfol'mally the ha.ppenings of ~'As you say, it is hard work, but we could 8usie and Dr'. Palmborg were all on board 
these dear personal.fl·iends. "Thenp.omesa~!ew not have had the mone'y in any other wa'y ... ready to welcoIlle us, and Alfred Davis met 
moments of speaklllg to our Father. of "As to increasing the interest in al~ tb~ us at the wharf. Then I had my first jinriki
them, calling each-dea.r-one bynaAne, askIng- ·w()rk. The old way of cont.inually writing sha ;ide .. In appearance it is verymllch like 
for ju~t wh.at il:) needed for he]~, for. comfort ; and speaking and urging the work upon the the doll carriage I used ·to have, except that 
thank.lng hIm, t~o, !?r the blesl:)lugs that have attention of all, is good. Hnve been wonder- it is drawn by one~ It was, indeed, a novelty 
corne IutO ea.ch hfe. ... ing if it. ever will be necessary to send one of to think that the hort3e was a human being. 

Such a plan nas been used In SOCIetIes of OUI' warm-hearted 8isters through thedenom- The coolie kept on a continual trot the entire 
ot her denominations, and ~as bee~ one of the inatJion to arouse the women in a more gen- three miles. 
IllOst helpful features of theIr meetIngs. eral and pa.rticular way. . . . Tha't evening we all took dinner with Mrs. 

DH. 8WINNEY'S letter was written in reply 
to one we sent her. We trust bel' thoughts 
~ay be of interest to you all. She speaks 
first of the severe illness of her mother, but 
at the time of writing she was" much lllore 
comfortable." 

"Trul.y, what will a.rouse an interest, a 
great and abiding interest a.mong all the sis
tel's? Iq our almost discouragement, it is 
sometiTnes pleasant to renJember the con
stant and steady increase of interested work
ers every year in the various churches; it 
warms up the heart . to look back only a 
dozen years and count up the new and strong 
ones who have come into our ranks as earn-
est workers in the place of former indifference. 
Isn't that so? And can we be encouraged? 
At the same time we must press forward, be-· 
cause we ha.ve advanced but little in view of 
what has not yet been done. The connection 
between the missionaries a,nd the home 
churches sho'uld be greatly strengthened. 
The writing of letters to them seems to bea 
terror to some people; but in reality they do 
not want a church letter, only the home news 
or news from the homes. A few years ago there 
was a little book printed with the names of the 
missionaries and of offic€rs of the societies, 
one for each day of the month, to be repeated. 
month after month; names to be prayed for, 
and held in remembrance on those special 
days. I know personally, and the others in 

,i' 

" , Our Page' has done a grand work. and Davis. I had hardl'y been in the house ten 
the A~sJciations helping in turn has thrown minutes before the old Bible-woman canle 
a part of the bur'den on the women and over to meet me. Perllaps you remember 
caused them to feel the g'reatness of the work how difficult it is for Ine to carryon' con ver
and its needs; many a one who has tried to sation with any stranger; inlagine then how 
write this last year or two has had her own it must seem to meet sorneone whose name 
interest greatly increased and broadened; even you cannot pronounce, and to have to 
why may not the unusual nUlIl ber of women sit and bow and smile and pretend you are 
at the rneetings of the" noon hour" at Con-' enjo.ying their call. 
ferenee be a direct result of the interest awak- Yesterday morning I went .with Susie to 
ened from their help to you in sending you .prayers in the Girls' SchooI.' The girl who' 
art.ieles, etc. " gave out the singing books very kindly gave 

".Auother. thought; so many think the me one, and that cau~ed the giriS" to giggle. 
; Pa.ge' and woman's work in. the societies I do not know whether there was a peculiar 
are for the older women only. How can the expression on my face or not. During the 
younger ones become interested? Of course 
they are busy in the Endeavor Societies,yet day. a number of women called, two only 
must they not, too, grow out of that work were Alnericans, from another mission. Last 
by and by? They are being trained well in night Mr. and Mrs. Sweet and their son, and 
the Young People's work aud will make excel- Mr. Davis' family, took dinner with us. Mr. 
lent helpers, perhaps better than those who and Mrs. Sweet are missio.naries, who re. 
havegone beforethelll; who knows? ... Have 
often wondered why nlore of the young ladies turned to their work here, i. e., in China, not 
ao not write for your column." in Shanghai, on the Coptic., " 

, o. From the above you probably have learned 
LETTERS FROM MRS. CROFOOT. that we are to live with Susie and Dr. Palm-

STEAMSHIP COP'l'IC, Oct. 18, 1899. borg. We will probably not begin to study 
\Ve' are anchored o'utside of Yokohama. the language with a teacher until next. week. 

Most of the passengers have gone .a~hore, Yesterday I learned the namesofthecookand 
either in launches or in small boats similar to the boy, and our address, which requires two 
our American row boats·expressiQns. Yesterday, after the mission 

Iwish I were goo.d at description, an~ I prayer-meeting, the rest of the missionaries 
would try to des~rlbe some of the beautlful and some of the Chinese held a consulta.tion 
scenery of Honolulu. We went with a party I anddeCidedupona.name for us. It is. Kuh, 
in a wagon and had ,a general view of the . and. means abJlity and se~e,ral other thIngs. 

I 
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MRS. EDOY vs. THE BIBLE. experience as a faith healer. And yet Dowie 
'Bishop Fallows, of Chicago, III., Q~Otes from t~e Boston calls MptherEddy someNerynaughty names. 

'Class work, is proving herself an efficient aud 

Woman's Book and the Bible, and says that Chris- ' "Might start other cults. The truth is that 
competent teacher~'-~ , ' 

The addition of all these newmem bel's to 
the Faculty has greatly increased the facili ties' 
of the University and' the opportunity for 
special. and thorough work in every depart-

tian-ScienceTeachings Conflictwiththe Bible. one can gather, from the daily' papers for 
Bishop Samuel FaHQws preached his sec- ~very ce~tificate that Mrs. Eddy and Dowie 

'ond sermon on Christian science at St. Paul's can produce, a hundred, testimonials of the 
R,eformed Episcopal church last night, Sun- most ex.traordinary cures ever known. Ifmy 
day the 19th inst. "" Christian Science and good friends are goingto start, or believe in, 
the Bible"he caned his sermon; taking for a ,professed religious system because they 
his text Mrs. Eddy's avowal;-" The Bible has' have been healed through the influence of a' 
been my only text-book. I have bad no oth- mental law as universal as gl'avitftJtion, the 
er guide in the straight and narrow way of people who have been cured by patent nos
thissciencQ. ~'He declared tbat the funda- trums' have just as rn uch reason to establish 

ment of instruction offered. 1i_ 

~ , , 
mental principles of Christian science are' in' a religious cult of Christian Ii vel' pillists, 

While the University enjoys-'these gI'eatly 
increased ad vantages, and is abJe to' serve 
efficiently a larger number of stUdents, i,n 
nlore varied lines of work, it feels indebted to 
the friends who have made this possible by" 
their contributions to its Dew building and its 
increased endowments. ' 

direct contradiction t·o the teachings of ,the Christian sarsaparillists, Christian celery com
Scriptures, and denied that Christian science poundists, or Christian cholera mixtrudists, 

~f ' has any more claim to authorit.y on account as has ",Mother Eddy to ffound a ch urch of 
of the' cures it has effected than has" DI·." Christian scientists.' By their fruits ye shall 
Dowie or the patent-medicine I~Jngs. l{now them.' I do know some of the best 

Rome indebtedness still remains upon' the 
building and its heating fixtures, and many 
presAing financial demands a.re upon us, but 
with gratitude for the blessings of the p,ast 
and the present, and with larger hopes for 
the future, Alfred UlJiv~Fsity goes lllarching Dr. Fallows said: "Mrs. Eddy has rung 'It _ 

out a defiant cha]]enge to the whole world to 
overthrow the system she professes toha,ve 
discovered. She sa.ys, 'With armor on I con
tinue the march, comm'and and countermand, 
meanwhile interluding with loving thought 
this afterpiece of battle.' Let us compare her 
teachings and the teachings of her guide. The 
Bible declares in the beginning God 3reated 
the hea ven and the earth. Mother Ed dy says 
be did no such thiug: 'To rega.rd God as the 
creator ~f matter is not only to make him re
sponsible for all disasters, physical and moral, 
but to announce him as the source, and so 
make hiIn guilty of rnaintaining perpetual 
misrule in the form and under the name of 
natural law.' " 

Bishop Fallows makes some comparisons 
as follows: "Again the Bible affirms: 'God 
made man in his own image.' ~:1other Eddy 
denies it: 'The ~cience of being destroys the 
belief that man is a separate inteJligence from 

\~ his Maker.' 'rhe Bible warns us: 'The soul 
that sinneth, it shall die. An have sinned 
and come short of the glory of God.' Mother 
Eddy says: 'The belief of sin. which has 
grown terri ble in strength a nd influence, is an 
unconscious error in the beginning-nlan re
mains perfect.' The Bible tells us: 'If we 
confess our sins, God is faithful and just to 
forgive us oar sins.'l\[other Eddy has no 
mercy for the offender: 'God never pardon~ 
our sins or mistakes. Asking God to pardon 
sin is a vain repetition such as the heathen 
use.' The Bible teaches that' men ought al
ways to. pr~yand not to faint.' Our divine 
Lord taught us to say, • Forgive us our debts 
as we forgive our debtors.' Mother Eddy de
clares: 'The petition to a personal deity (to 
our Father) cannot obtain truth, life, or 
love.; The Bible exults: 'Nowis Christ risen 
from the dead and become the first fruits or' 
them that slept.' Mother Eddy says: 'He 
al'ose from the grave on the third day of his 
ascending thought. ' These are simply speci-

, mens of this so-called science, and yet sensible 
people are asked ,to believelhat the Bible i~ 

,the source of this system." 

Christians living who believe wit,h u'nshaken 
faith that "they were cured by these patent' 
nostrums. But they ha,'ve had the good 
~ense to remain in the 'church, and not to 
claim a special inspiration for the discoverers 
of their favorite patent medicines."-Chicago 
Record. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
l\fany friends throughout the denomination 

ha.ve given generously toward the Babcock 
Han of Physics, which is now finished and 
excellentl'y heated and is in full working order. 
All will be glad to know of the demand for 
work given in this and other departments of 
the University. Up to this writing seventy
four students have registered in College and 
over one hundred in the AcadenlY, an in
creased attendance in both over the previ<;>us 
year. 
. The Freshman class in College is the largest 
in many years, nUlnberingtwenty-seven mem
bers. All depart·ments of the College and 
Academy are successfuJly carrying on their 
work. 'rhe departments of Physies and In
dustrial ~1ecbanics, now installed in the new 
building. are proving great attractions to 
the students. Prof. Babcock. the new Pro
fessor of Phy~ics, drew to Alfred fl'om schools 

, where he has been teaching a larg'e num ber of 
students. 

These and TDany others' are enthusiastic 
workers in this department. }'orty, out of 
the seventy-four College students, are no.w 
registered in the departments of Physics and 
Industrial Mechanics. Professor Kenyon of 
the latter department has in drafting a much 
larger class than formerly; and two classes of 
six members each are receiving instruction in 
the Machine S~op., Mr. George Main, a stu
dent of the University, who learned the . , 

machinist's trade in the Potter Printing 
Press Works at Plainfield, N. J., is foreman in 
the shop and is a very efficient inst'ructor in 
iron working-. 

The demand for instruction in l\fechanics 
promises to be larger than our shops will 

on. BOOTH'E COLWELL DAVIS. 
ALFRED, N. Y., Nov. 8, 1899. 

A CONVERTED PURSE. 
"Certainly. lam grateful to you for ask

in~: me. Put me down for twenty-fi ve dol-
lars." ' 

A look of pleased surprise passed over the 
solicitor's face, succeeded by. another of per
plexit.Y; for it happened' that he knew that 
his friend had precisely the same sa lary as he, 
and that twenty-fi ve dollars WllS a generous 
fract,ion of his rnouth's incorne. 

"Oh, that's nlore than we expect, Frank, 
and than you can afford, too, I fear," he 
added, with the freedonl of a comrade. 

"Oh, no! Let me tell you how it is, Jack. 
You know I turned right-about-face when I 
became a Christian, last winter; and I re
solved 'at the start not to enter into a junior 
partnership with the world, and a,· senior 
partnership with the church. 

"You knew my habits. I was not an inor
dinate smoker. Three cigars a day, with a 
treat to t,he fellows now and then, cut off, re
duced my expenses' one hundred dollars a 
year. "'rhen 1 had a careless fashion, ruinous 
to my digestion, of adding a bottle of claret, 
or some fancy indigestible pudding' or c'ream, 
at least t.wice a week to a wholesome lunch. 
Looked squarely in the face, and given its 
right name, it was an indulgence of unlawful 
appetite; so I mad~ ~eventy-five dollars a 
year by stopping that~ Sunday headaches, 
too, went at the sanle time. . .. 

accommodate. 

" One day I was looking over m'y neckties 
to find sonle part.icular color, and I found 
,I had thirty-seven~ with at least te,n scarf
pins. That made IDe run through my ac
counts next day-they weren't very well kept, 
but'I guessed as nearly as I could-to see 
what there was in my wardrobe that would 
leave me better dressed, from a Christian and 
artistic point of view. tOD, for that matter, if 
I never wore it a.gain; and I am ashamed to 
say I found r had a hundred. and fifty dollars 
worth of drygoods on hand that, was the 

. price, not of good taste, but nlere caprice. 
The departments of PhIlosophy and Edu- "Now I don'f propose to submit to atnx-

cation have been reinforced by the appointo:: ation in behalf of my \veaknesses and vices, 
ment of Arthur K. Rogers, Ph.D., as instruc~liand be niggardly with the church l'veprom
tor. Courses are given by Dr. Rogers in the ised before God and man to support, and in-
Th d P h I f Ed ' t" h' h crease., 

eoryan syc 0 o~y 0 ~ uca Ion! w IC "There, you ~ave it all! I spent over three 

Reads a testimonial: "But m-y friends tell 
me ' Ilknow that Christian, science is true, be
cause I was healed by it.' I do not doubt 
them. Mrs. Eddy has appended several cer
tifica,tes of cure effected by her wonderful book. 
One patient wri~es: '4-fter some days' read
ing I was affected with drowsiness, followed 
by vomiting. This lasted -several hours, 
When I fellintoa sleep and awoke healed.' 
For every case of professed heaJingby Chris~ 
tian science,- Dowie can bl'ingtenfrom his own 

are of great value to those contemplatIng the hundred a year, you see,in the service of ap
teaching profession. petite and fashion, for things that made me 
;' Mrs. Helen W. Rogers is instructor In En- less a man. I've transferred ;that mortgage; 
glish Literature, enabling the department of yes, I ca~ .ufford eas!l.v. that, twenty-five dol-
'E ' . " . h ',' ,larft, espeClallywhen It IS to, rescue some other 
, ng;l1-sh to gl ve new a:nd en,...? ed courses. fellow deeper in than I, was. ,Come to think ' 
In the Academy,Mlss Ldhan O. Spal'gue, of it make, -it thirty I' The other five is a 

the new instructor in the T~acher'sTra'hingthank-off~ring r"-'8.S.7'imes. '" 
. . -_/- ~ 
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YOClngP00pI0~s Work 
By EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis. 

WHEN PAPA COMES HOME. 
Four little hands on the window pane 

When papa COnles horne at night. 
Pounding a way with might ~nd with maih 
'To f3how forth some keen delight., ' 

, Four littlee~es peering through the glass 
When papa comes up the street, ' 

Smiling like daisies down in the grass, 
A ;w..elcome home, glad, complete. 

* * * 

ONE of the quiet sort of stu-
How it CaIne dent!; at Milton ColleO'e had 

'About. M 
the pleasure some time ago 

of visiting the' ,Yerkes' Observatory at 
Lake Geneva,Wis. He naturally not only 
wished to go again but also wished to have 
several of his friends enjoy the same privilege. 
He accordingly wrote a letter to President 
Harper, o'f the University of Ohicago, asking 

, for permission for, a sma}] part!" of his class
"mates to visit the Observatory. President 

Harper very kindly wrote a letter which gave 
adulittance to the party as a whole. This 
letter the aforesaid student sent to Prof. 
Hale, the Director of the ObservatoJ'Y, and an 
appointment was made for Tuesday forenoon, 
Novern bel' 21. So ma.ny students were 
anxious to join the p'arty that permission 
was given the organizer to bring with him 
thirty persons instead of ten as was at first 
planned. ,And this is how we came to rnake 
our tri p to Lake Geneva. 

WE made the trip in two 
How the two Parties • b ;1 d d 

(E. & o. E.) Went. partIes, y raJ roa , an 
overland by carrjag'ps~ nine-

teen in the first party, and thirteen in the 
secund. The latter started aboutfoQr o'clock 
in the morning, driving' through Johnstown 
and across Rock Prairie, reaching: t he Itt ke 
at half-past nine (errors and 0~i8sions ex
cepteEl), The rest 9f us took the train at 
Milton Junclion at' a quarter past SEven 
o'clock, for Harvard, Ill. Here most of us 
had our first ridp. on the Walworth trolley 
electric line. "Talworth is now quite a metro
politan place with its lumber yards,stock 
yards, the power-house for the electric line, 
the loafers on the store steps, and the large 
number of new houses in various stages of 
completion. The ca.r line goes past 'Val
worth down to within a few paces of the edge 
of the Iakp. From here we took the irregular 
foot- path along the shore for about two miles 
past the deserted Gottages, rustic benches and 
bridges, beached boats,. summer hotels, 
springs, 'rocks, 'brush, tree roots, merry-go
rounds, and closed pavilions. 

The Yp.rkes' 
Observatory. 

THE University of Chicago 
has a departrnent of Astron
om.y, but the smoky, dusty 

atmosphere of a grea.t city is not a suitable 
place for an observatory. ~ir. Yerkes, the 
ex-magnat.e of the street cars of Chicag'o, 
gave very generously of his immense fortune, 
gathered literally a nickle at a time, to build 
for the University an observatory suitable in 
dimensions and elegance to its other equip
ments, and a high bluff on _,the north bank of 
Lake Geneva, Wis., was selected for the lqca
tion. It is an ideaJ spot, less than two hours 
rjde by rail from Chicago; the air is as free 
from smoke and mists as any place outsid~ of 
the mounta.ins.The site overlooks one of the 
most beautiful lakes in this Western ,country. 
The building itself is in the form of a Roman, 

. cross, lying eaSt and west, the.large dome 

IMPDrr.CTIN ORIGINAL 

being at the~west end, the foot of the cross. 
In the end of tlle north arm is a dome con
taining a twelve inch equatorial telescope; ip. 
the south arm a two-foot reflecting telescope 
is in process of creation; while the east end is 
occupied by the transit instrument. The 
building is constructed of gray stone, massive 
and modest in design. 

OURS being a special party, 
. The Great T~lescope, we had special privileges. 

SpectI'OS(lOpeS and 7". .• . • 

Celestial Fhotographs. "\\ e'vIewed at near s]ghtthe 
, largest reflecting telescope 

,in the world. l\fanyo~ the readers of the" RE
CORDEusaw this, telescope, at the World's 
l?air in 1893, at Chicago, for it was all there 
except the fort,y inch lense, the most delicate, 
im'portant and costly part of alL Of course, 
we did,not look through it, but we·~aw it op
erate~. We saw. Prof-Whitford stand by the 
side of Prof. Frost on the largest elevator in 
the world, sevent'y-five feet in diarneter; we 
saw it"rise and fa.ll around the pedestal of the 
telescope; we saw the telescope itself w~igh
ing tons and tons (I forget how man.Y), turn 
this way an,d that way at the will of the 
director. 'Ve saw the huge dome, ninety feet 
wide turn about like a ulerry-go-round, with 
a slow, stately [notion. We listened and un
derstood in part while Prof. Frost explained 
themechani~m and the uses of the huge stel
lar Sind solar spectroscopes; we watched the 
professor operate the transit and w~. looked 
into the eye piece; we went out on the roof 
and walked around .the dome and looked out 
over the lake and' back into the country as 
far as the' clouds and rraists would permit. 
Then w~ \y,~re taken to Prof. Barnard's office 
where we had the pleasure not only of seeing 
many photographs of stars and comets, but 
also of meeting personall.Y Prof. Barnard 
himself. 'I'hese pictures are thp original nega-: 
ti ves, and are viewed by being beld before a 
light 01' a window. I suppose he showed us 
nearly a hundred plates, mostly of the milky 
way and of nebulae, afew ofthesunplanefs and 
more of comets. These photographs are ob
tained by a long exposure, four-and fiye hours, 
sometilnes even longer. Therpfore the camera 
must move a.t the same speed that the stars 
have; a comet moves faster than the stars, so 
when the camera. follows the motion of the 
POlllet, the stars are photograph~d, not round 
i~ form, but elongated. All in all it was a 
very pleasant and instructive excursion. 

Homeward 
Bound. 

. 
How WE sha.ll feel to-morrow 
at chapel time is not troub
ling us now. :Most of us at 

present are at Harvard waiting for the seve:n 
o'clock 'train, or else we are driving hom~: 
ward across the prairie in the gathering dusk 
of It late Novem ber evening. By the time I 
ha ve posted this and have eaten the. rest of 
my lunch, put up so nicely and lovingly by 
the good wife at home, the train will be draw
ing near which is to speed us on our way back 
to good old Milton. ' 

OUR MIRROR. 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Dear Young People: 

Instead of the general queRtion: "What is 
there tocdo? " let us make it Illore personal, 
and say : "What can I do '! " This will de
pend lar~ely upon the environments, but 
(DOre particularly, the disposition of the in
dividual. ,One who is disposed to be 'of ser
vice to the ~Iaster, willalwaysflndsomethlng 

[~o~.L'\T~No .. 49. ' 

, .. ' 

to do~ A few'suggestions however, may 
helpful. 1. The pastor of y01;lr church douI 
Jess feels the weight of a, greatresponsibilit 
lie earnestly desires to see his people grow 
grace, and righteousness incre,ase general 
in the com munity. He has rna'ny trials ' 
which you know nothing. ' Can y'ou help hi 
in his work? A little story is to the' POil 
here: 

The new pastor had preached only a fe 
months when the parishioners began to e 
press dissatisfaction with his preaching. I 
was too "commonpla,ce," "not' eloquent 
etc. After these sentiriients found quite ge 
eral expression, (among themselves of Qours 
one of those ~aintl'ysisters noted for dev 
tion and charity, rather 'than the spirit 
censu're, ventured the convict.ion that th. 
did not pray enough for their pastor; wher 
upon she and a few, others agreed to mal 
him Ii special obiect of prayer every da,y. ~ 
course' the pastor knpw, nothi ng of the 
things, but it was soon noticeable, that tl 
spirit of faultfinding ceased, and such ex pres 
ions as, "how, our pastor 'is improving 
"what a. .. powel'ful sermon that was;" "ho 
spiritual and helpful his sermons are,"b 
came frequent. I wonder what proportion I 

our young people are holding up the hands I 

their pastor by earnest daily pra,yer. 
, M. B. KELLY. 

5455 MONROE AVE., Chicago, Ill., Nov. ~6, 1~99. 

WHAT TO READ AND HOW. 
A young' man found tha.t he could rea 

with interest nothing but sensational storie 
The best books were placed in his hauds, bl 
they were not interesting. One afternoon, ~ 
he was reacling a fooliHh story, he o vel' heal 
one Ray, "That boy is a great reader; dOl 
he read anythiug that is worth rea,ding?" 

"No," was the reply, "his mind will ru 
out if he keeps on reading, after his preser 
fashion. He used to be a sensible boy till} 
took to reading nonsense and nothing." -

'rhe boy sat still for a time; then rose, thre 
the book into the ditch, went up to the rna 
who said that his mind would run out all 
a~ked him if he would let him have a goo 
book to read. 

" Will you read a good book if I will let yo 
have one?" 
_ "Yes, sir," 

" It will be hard work for you." 
" I will do it," 
"Well, come horne with me, and I willleIJ I 

you a good book." 
He went with him, and received a voluu 

of Franklin's )yorks. 
"There" said the man -" read that aT! , , , iLl, 

come and tell me what you ha ve read." ,i 
The lad kept his promise. He found it ha 

work to read the simple and wise sentences 
the philosopher,' but he' persevered. TI 
more he read, and the more he 'talked wi1 
his friend, about what he read, the more il 
terested he became. Ere long he felt no cd' 
sire to read the feeble and foolish books 
\vhicb,l'he had formerly delighted. He deriv. 
a great deal more pleasure ,from readiJ 

'good books than he had -?ever d~rived fre 
reading poor ones. Besides, his m'indbeg 
to grow. He began to be spoken of as: 
intelligent, promising young man.-Ex. 

ANY act i~ no.bIe that l'espond~ to a 1: ".q 
God. Nothln~lscheap that an Immorta: ,', I 

do, and riospJiere common ,Where an inl!, 
tal toils . ....:.. W. K. Da vis . 

• 
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Children's Page. 
A BREAKfAST FOR TWO. 

BY SOPHIE E. EASTMAN. 

Catherine Cha.se was a wonderful cat- ' 
She didn't like this, and she didn't like that,; 
~o what, should her fond, foolish mistress decree 
But tbat Mada,m Grimalkin at the table should be 
Enthroned in u. chair both at breakfast and tea. 

So tbis favorite cat had a Haviland plate, 
And many and dainty the morsels she ate; 

-, 

. As she lifted the food with her paw. 80 polite
I doubt if you've known a more comical sight. 

. Yes, Catherine Chase waR a wonderful cat, 
ShewR.s n~vel' ung;rateful, just think now of ,that I 
So sbesaid to bet"self, after musing one day, . 
"Such indulgence as this I mUl.~t surely repay; 
Some delicate tidbit perchance I may find 
r.ro show how I thank them for being so kind." 

Next morning, behold I Ma.dam Catherine brought 
Two plump little mice she had patiently sought. 
With one to the plate of her mi~tress she ran, 
The other she placed on hel" own, a,nd began 
Such a vigorous purring they smiled at her pride 
In the breakfast her prowess had helped to provide. 

This was the story my grandmother told, 
And well I remember the nlOral of old. 
As Ahe carefully folded her knitting a,way,' 

. In a reverent voice she would tender'ly say, 
" Do you thank the good Lord for his gifts every year? 
You wouldn't do less. than a cat, would you, dear?" 

.....;.Conprel(lltionalist. 

WHAT KEPT THE 'NEW CHIMNEY WAITING. 
BY ANNl~ H. DONNELL. 

A new chimney was going to be built on 
gr"andpa's house, and the boys were in a 
sta.te of hig;h glee. 'l'hey were always de
lig;hted when there was something; going on, 
and this would be" something like," Wayne 
said. 

., Mike"s coming to mix the Inort.ar, you 
know, and carry it up the la'dder' to the 
mal::lon. He'll tell usstoriel::l nooniugl::l-l\IIike's 
such fun!" 

77U 
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. Grandpa," Wayne said, soberly. 'Grandpa's of charcoul st.rapped to her' back, a jar of 
eyes twinkled under their shage-y brows. pulque-a:. Mexican drink-on her head, while 

"A little bird told me to," he said, and at her baCK were tucked comfortably her 
that was' 0,11 they found out until they got "twin babies. The next was a man with1a pile 
home.'. The~" the sam'e litHe 'bird told them .. , of chairs towering seven feet above bis head. 
Grandpa took tqern liP into the att.ic, with a In, the mountains, where the ore is mined, the 
great-air of mystery . The old chimney had foot-freighters have their harde~t work, toil
bee~ partially taken away-half-way down ing up ladders with the h~avy'sacks of ore 
to the attic floor~ Grandpa tiptoed 'up to hanging frOID straps across their foreheads, 
it and Jifted t}lem, 'one at a time, to peer into while they pull themselves by their hands up 
it. , the ladders. Coffee is carried to- the coast 

"Sh!" he whispered softly ; "look sharp." from the pla,ntations, the nien singing as 
And there, on a little nest of mud, lined they trot along. the roads., Everywhere the 

wito thistledown and straws, that res~ed country is dependent on 'these "'foot-frieght
lightly on the projecting· bricks, sat the little ers,l" who possibly look upon railroads as their 
bird! She blinked her bright eyes atthe kind most dreaded enemy. 
faces peering down, as if to say: 

"Oh. dear, no; l'm not' afraid of you! A GOOD EXAMPLE. 
Isn't this a, beautiful nest? so exclusive and, An excellent reply was once ma.de by a 
safe! There are four little speckly, freckly Yankee pilot to the owner of a Mississippi 
eggs under me. When I've ha,tched them and river steamboat., The boat was at New Or
brought up my babies in the way well-edu- leans, and the Yankee applied for the vacant 
cated little c~imney-swallows should go, post of pilot, saying that he thought hecould 
then 'you can build, yO'ur chimney,. you gi v.e satisfact.ion, pro'vided they were" looking 
know." for a man about his size and build." 

So that is why Grandpa's new chimney had "Your size and build will dowell enough," 
to wait.-The Outlook. said the owner, suryeying the lank form and 

THE TRAGIC TALE 'Of TEA. 
BY CAROLYN WELLS. 

The Beetle was blind, and the Bat was blinder, 
And t.hey went to take tea with the Scissors-grinder, 
'l'he Rcissors-grind«:>r had gone away 
Across t.he rivt-'r to ~pe[ld the day, 
But he'd tied his bell to the grapevine swing. 

The Bat and the Beetle heard it ring, 
And neither the Beetle nor Bat could see 
Wby no one ofit-'red them any tea.. 
So, polite and patient. t.heS are waiting yet 
For the cup of tea they expect to get. 

-St. Nicholas; 

rugged fa.ce of the applicant with some 
anlusement, "but do you know about the 
river, where the snags are and so on?" 

" ",Tell, I'm pretty well acquainted with the 
river," drawled the Yankee, with his eyes fixed 
on a stick he was whittling. "but when you 
come to talking about snags, I don't-know 
exactly wheIe the'y are, I must say." 

" Don't know where the snags are!" said 
the boat owner, in a tone of disgust; "then 
bow do you expect to get a position as pilot 
on this river?" 

,. Yeti," echoed Casper, " I g-uess he is! You BY fOOT IN MEXICO. ""Vell, sir," said the Yankee, raisiGg a pair 
of keen eyes from his whittling~ and meeting 
his que8tioner~s stern gaze with a whimsical 
smile, ~'I 111ay not know lust where the snags 
are, but you can depend upon me for knowin' 
whp,re they ain't, and that's whpr,e I calculate 
to do my sailin'."-, Youth's COlnpanion. 

spelll\1ike'lS kind 0' fuu with a big P and a big ",ore are so accu~tomed to railroads, trucks, 
U tlud a big N! I IStty, Wayne, let's go get horHes and steamboats to fetch and carry for 
his hod aud play we are hod-carriers, with us that we cease eveu to think how the thiugs 
mud fOI' mortal', you know-come on! " we wear or eat or use come to us. 

"Conle onP' ~houted Wayue; "it'~ leaning- 'In Mexico, Ii neighboring country, sepal';' 
up tlgaiuot the barn. Mike left it there lal::lt ated from us only by a l'i ver, men and women 
Friday when he brought hilS thingtiover." do the carrying. It is said tbatrin the ill-

Uu their way to the barn they lSaw Grand- terior the people would ~uffer were rt not. for 
pa ha,['ueslSing' Old MulJy to the big blue curt. the:se human carriers. The men carry, for a 
1'hat nwant a beautiful" jolty ride down to mile or two at a time, loads weighing two 
the orchard, and the bOYI::l furgot all about hundred and fifty pouud~; and SOIne of the 
playin6' hod-carrier. 'l'hey climbed in and strong'est can carry a load weig'hing four 
jolted away. hundred pounds for a mile. These men ,and 

"Mike's coming to-morrow, you know, wom~n are called ., foot-freighters "to distin
Grandpa, and the nlalSon," said Casper, hisguish them from mule teanlS that are also 
voice quiver-quavering over the jolts. '" Oh, "freighters." The ,. foot-freig'hters" often 
goody!" cried Wayne. Bl}t dear old Grand- have cards outside their houl::les telling that 
pashook his white head. the family for ten and sometimes Ulore gener-

"Not to-morrow, boys; you'll have to wait ations have been ., cargadores." 
a bit longer. I sAnt word to Mr. Keet and Years ago, in the outlying country outside 

II BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS." 
If any little word of ours 

Can make a life the brighter:_ 
If any litt.le Rong gf ours ' 

('an make one heart the lighter; 
God help us speak 'that little word 

And tlike our btt of singing, 
And drop it in Rome lonely vale 

To set the echoes ringing. 

If any little love of ours 
May mRke a life the sweeter; 

If any little care of oui's 
May mHke another's fleeter; 

If a.ny little help may {-'ase 
'l'he burdt>nof another; , 

God give us love and care and strength 
To help along each other.-

-H. G. B. 

Mike last night that they needn't cume for a of the cities, houses were built that were regu- NO BIRTH-PLACE. 
few weeks longer; I'd decided to put the chim- lar stations.where the foot-freighters met and A remark made by a six-year-old boy' on a 
neyoff." , exchanged loads. The heayy loads were sup- certain occasion was the, natural result of 

"Oh, Grandpa!" ported on the back of the shoulder· by straps confusion in his small mind, but it caused 
Both clear little voices were shrill with dis- over the forehead and around the shoulders. amusement to the bystanders. 

appointment. '~oth little brown faces fell. The mail-carriers in New Mexico are able to The house in which he had first seen the 
Grandpa did not speak again at. once-he travel in a sort of trot for forty miles a day, light of day had been torn down to make 
was guiding' Old M.911y carefully out at the and do ,not seem to. tire. _ room for a wider street, and the little boy, 
side of the cart-road-~ The boys saw a little From ~railroad train these "foot-freight- holdinA' fast to bis father's hand, viewed the 
crippled butterfly fluttering along in' the ers ", may be seen trotting along with their ruins with grief and amazement. 

"Why, papa!" he cried sorrowfully. "\Vh.V I 
, wheel track-that was why Grandpa turned heavy loads., 'fhe railroad people say that papa, I wasn't born anywhere now, wus I'i''' 
out. Grandpa's big heart had ro~m enough they rival the railroads. The people work -Youth's Companion. ' ,_ .. 
in it for every little live thing. Back in the for so little in Mexico, and find it so much 
track agaip, further on, Grandpa spoke~ easier not to change their methods of doing A LITTLE fellow, turning over the leaves of 

"1'11 show you ~hy we must wait for 'the _business, that the "foot-freighters" and the a scrap-book" canle across the well-known 
new, chimne,v" when we O'et home, boys," he '~mule teams" reduce the business of the picture of sbmech~ckens just' out of t,heir I 

,.., shplls.Heexamined the picture carefully, 
, sa.d cheerily. "You'll agree with me, I know. railroads. . -. -- and then, with a grave,sagaciouslookslowly 
It"'sacaB~ofileceBsity." ' ., A traveler in Mexico standin~ at the door remal'ked,u.Theycomeout'-·'~os, they was, 

"But I don'tseewbat, made· you decide to,. of bis hotels8.W a woman with a heavy load' afraid of .beingboiled."---Exchange. 
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~Our ~eading ~oorri. most of the people and all of thebirds come~" 
L . 

These little friends' of ours are very thrifty. 

"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work
ing what is good, towards all, but especia.Ily towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6 : ,10. "But to do good 

rrhey send us ahead to get their harv:ests a.nd 
nesti~g grounds ready foi' them, then they 
come on to occupy the, land.·· But they, like 
ourselves, must reckon with the aridity an.d 

If you cut ~ff' the first third of ·t,he h~rmit 
thrush's song and breathe into it a little more 
heart and timber you have the song of the 
Colorado lark .. Just as you" are all ears RJ;ld 
on the edge of a sensation he suddenly stops; 
as if a wor'm . hadEltuck in his throat. But 
his song, what there is of it, is so entir~ly 
Bweetand liquid-clear and inspiring that 
ever;ybody loves and blesses the singer .. 

and to communicate, forget not."-Heb.13 : 16. . 

.ALIi'RED, N. Y .. -Alfred is greatl'y blessed 
this year with a laj'gellumher of noble, con
s~crated young people, in vil1age a.nd 'Univer
sity. At present about fifteen or tWeIltyare 
orga,nized ·fol' active Christian work, and 
bands of young men are llolding weekly' ser
vices. in t,hp. school houses of three outl,)Ting' 
districts. The Alfred University "Student 

. Quartet" is activel.y engaged in this move
ment; and a second ,. Quartet" has been 
organized trO aid this work by their sing'iug. 
These efforts prornise to be very !ruitful; al
ready several have expresr.;ed a desire to be 
saved. 

...'\. quartet of youngladiesisbeing organized 
to sing and pray and hold meetings with the 
"shut ins;" also cottage' pl'3.,Yer meeting'S 
are being' st.arted in several localities in vil-
lage and vicinity. . 

Will the reader of these lines offer the earn
est pra;yer of fa ith in behalf of all these young 
worker~ and their labors for Christ and souls? , 

J. L. G. 
Nov. 26, 1899. 

ROCK RIVER, WIR.-rrhe Quarterly :Meeting 
w!:tich closed last nig'ht has been OBe of the 
best llleeting's of the kind held in many years. 
The papers and discussions of the l\linisteriaJ 
(;onfel'ence, held 'on Sixth-day, were practical 
and moat excellent in spirit; the sermons 
were able and spiritual; the prayer and con
ference meetings were warm and tender, and 
the Young People's hour \vas filled with good' 
things. 1'here are indications of showeJ's of 
ble8sing for Rock River. Let theIn be poured 
out in copious effl1~ivn. * 

N'ov. 27.1899. 
- -------_._._ .. -._------.. ----------_ ..... - ------

BIRD-LIFE IN THE ALTITUDES. 
BY JAM~S H. IWOB, 

Tourists doing Den vel' are al ways taken to 
look with awe at a stone inserted in the cor
ner of a building down on Bt'oad way bearing 
this incription, ,. One :Mile Above S(la Level." 
Such an altitude is something' to be reckoned 
with. The heart nlust increase its beats at 
least ten per nlinute; the lungs must not 
only increase theirnulnberof respirations but 
stretch themsel ves to get enough oxygen out 
of the thin atrnosphere; the nerves are set to 
a livelier tune. These profound ph'ysiological 
effects prove to be exhilarating or depressing' 
according to the tenlperanlent 01' the state of 
the health. All living creaturessharein these 
effect~of the altitude. Domestic cats seem to 
be the-greatest. sufferers. Colorado cats are 
a most "measly lot." 'rheirfights lack nerve, 
and their wauIs die out in abreathless Ininor. 
Yet, strange to say, the mountains, even in 
the great altitudes, are swarming with wild 
cats an,d abound in mountain lions, which, as 
the hunters rightly name them, are nothing 
but huge" cats." 

.. altitude. The ground.nesters, poor things, 
ha-tre had a sorry time in getting used to our 
irrigating system. Like the men in the Ohio 
and :Mississippi valleys, they see'med to forget 
from year to year that their fields were to be 
overflowed and their homes and their children 
flooded out. ]3ut, judg-inA' by their numbers 
everywhere among our ranches, I think they 
must at last'have "caug'ht on." 

:Ma.ny of our dear old Eastern birds are 
here, but 1ikeall the rest of. us, seem to have 
lef~ sOlnethingof themselves at hOlne. Our 
blessed robin red-breast is here, bot, alas, he 
has the manner of "a stranger in a strange 
land." He has lost tbathigh and nlight.y 
air of "owning everything in sight." fIe 
does' not walk our lawns \vith the tread of a 
solid business man. He sings very little and 
his song has a vacant, homesick ring which 
brings a lump in one's throat. The ground 
sparrow is heI'p. also, but has very Inuch the 
same depressed IDannel'. He slips like a silent 
ghost around the gardens and hedgerows. I 
do not l'emenlber to have heard lllore than 

A certain fly. catcher here wears the dref3s 
and goes through an thelTIotions of our deal' 
old plebeian phoobe bird, but the phoobe is left 
out. Whenever I see 'one I feel like shouting 
to hitn, "Go home and get your song!" An
other. dear little fellow here tries to play the 
~'ole of our. bob-o-Iink. Think of it! He is 
just about the right size and figure, wears 
ne!tr1y the same colors, mounts froln the 
ground and begins his song, such as it is, in 
the same fashion, has the same ecstatic mo
tion in flight and drops to the: ground with 
his wings thrust straight up in the nlost ap-~ 
proved bob-o-link song ... When the perform~' 
ance is over you, are reminded of the. baby's . 
epitaph, "If so soon I am done for, I wonder 
what I was begun for." You wonder if "one 
of nature's journeymen" tried his hand on a 
Colorado bob-o·link. 

.. This list might be greatly prolonged, but 
we must have space for our linnets. It i~ 

once or twice his delicious Lit of ~ song, worth coming to Den vel' to see thelli and hear 
" Hweet, sweet, sweet, very, very merry." I thenl. They have taken possession of the 

,rrhe red winged starling is here in spite of city as the English sparrow reigns in all the 
the aridity. I never see hiIn without wonder- Eastern cities. SOlne ardent Denverites cla,im 
ing how such a water lover ever rnade his way that this is only Olle of the many indications 
oVer the terrible plains. He is the sanle of the elevation and superiority of their be
hearty good fellow as everywhere. By his loved city. "\Va have linnets, if you please, 
keen scent for water he has marked down poets and artists, instead of sparrows, those 
every irrigating ditch and"seepag(f'podland wretched little street gamins.'" At any rate, 
reservoir. He is often acconlpallied in this here the linnets are in force and triumphant, 
state by his second cousin the gl'eat yeUbw- the mOAt joyo,!s, dainty, musical creatures 
headed blackbird, a Inost regal fellow. 1'he imaginable. Sti~mmer and winter, from morn
entire head and neck areof a brilliant cadmium ing till night, they are everywhere and al
yellow shading down into a ruddy orange ways at it. A linnet matinee can be com
abou,t the shoulders and extending in a truly pared to nothing but the great robin chor'us 
splendid gorget far down the breast .. A patch of the East. One advantage certainl.v lies 
of flags alive with starlings and yellow-heads with the linnets. They begin their perfol'm
with all their chucklillgs, croakings and musi- ance at least an hour later than the robins 
cal g'urgles, accompanied with perpetual (if so earthly a reason can ~e admitted in 
motions, bowings, swaying'S and unfurling's nlatters of such high art). Perhaps the lin
of their gorgeous wings, is a sight to be re- nets, being' true gentle-folk, are more inclined 
membered. to a morning nap. 1'heir notes are more 

Perhaps the sorest disappointment of all is aerial and purely joyous than the robin's. IL 
our beloved blue bird~ Whose heart has not is alrnost a case of "art for are-s sake .. " There 
thrilled at his firstsprino' call, that" fleck of IS just a hint in the robin's morning song of 
sou thern sky adrift on the winds of l\ial'ch." getting himsel,f in good trill) for angleworms 
During our first spring we were on the eag'er and cherries .. When the linnets are in full 
outlook for our old bird-friends. The sight chorus the effect IS almost overpowering'. You 
of the first bluebird brought the tears. I cannot hear yourself think. You do not want 
went far out of Illy .way and waited long for to think. Not that the music is at all stren
his note, but alas, he is silent here. He has uous, as far as possible from that. It is rath
likewise changed his dress somewhat.' HA er subtle and pervasive. If eyery several drop 
wears a keener blue; a dash of a robin's egg of an April shower were transformed to. a 
has taken out the southern softness. The delicate silver bell the air could not be more 
warm bloom hus gone from his breast, re- a-tremble' and vibrant with melody. The 
placed by the steely blue shading into Quaker utter abandon of joy in and through it all 
drab. He is a fairer specimen for the taxider- suggests that you have been waked ,by a"choir 
mist;s stool and a more brilliant Ol'namell't of jubilant spirits for some perfectly free a'Q4 
for the cruel women's hats, but he ha.s lost blissful holiday. The linnets certainly are 
his place in the heart 'of man. He is beauti- true creatures of the altitudes.-. interior. 
ful to the eye and a most useful member of 

NOTHING more impa.irs authority than a 
the insectivorous family; a sad case of poet too frequent or indiscreet use of it. If thun-
and prophet gone into busin~ss. del' it~elf was to be continual, it would exdte 
',rfhe meadow lark ha~ profited in every waYIi no more terror' than the noise of a mill.-· 

by his Inigration to the altitudes. He retains HUl?hes. 

The subtle changes which have come over 
the birds are a mo~t curious and interesting 
study to the bird-lover. rrhey are nearly all 
of them new settlers in this far country,. for .. 
lowing, faithful allies that they are, man in 
his great westward nlovement. One of our 
old ci tizens, a devoted friend and observer of 
birds, .said·to me, "I have been here about 
twenty-three years. In that ,time I have seen 

his suit of dried-grass brown and glowing A GOOD nameis rather to be chosen than 
shield of yellow and black, butheissolnewhat great riches and Joving favor I'ather than 
~turdier in body and has taken more to song .. 'silver and gol"d.-So]ornon. . 

.. ~ . 
. -
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,WHAT WE OW-E OTHERS. leave us nnd otherH conle so that ,we main- always delighted wit-hso manydifferelltthings 
We owe other people s(~l'vice. Service goes tain aboutthe f4ame average. LastSa.bbath and use the scissors 'for hours. ' Itisastonish~ 

with lovin:l:; We cannot love t,rn1'y and n.ot there were about 50 at preaching service and ing .!IOW fast these things collect. I have filled 
,serve. Love without serving; is btl t a.n er:npt.v I about half that number in the afternoon six 'boxes this year." I thought how much 
sentiu~ent; ~ poor JIlockery. God so'loved prayer rneeting.Tbe Pa.storhas some pbJsi- better her plan was than to put all these odds 
the world that he g:ave. ::- Love always gives. cal infirlnities that willllot allow as much ex- and ends inthefire, assomany do. She does 
. .. This, nlattE~r of s~rving lias Illulu"tudi.:. posure to the inclement element~, maintain not disdain to pick up a piece, of string. She 

-Ilons forms. Sonletimes it ,it-; poverty that' cHill bing 0\7er rough roads and p"ioneer accom-' does not tu6k itin a basket, but winds it on 
stands at our gate, and money help ",is modations HS he endured with pleasure some, a ball, and there is string ready when some 
wanted.' A tbousand times Inore frequently, twent,y.years, ago. But whenever a special of the family are ina tearing hurry to tie up 
'however, it is not money, but something e!se call has been ma.de known to hirn he has thus a parcel. 
Inore precious that we must give. It maY,be far been able to give it proper attenti'on. ' I lang'hed -to see her carefully remove the 
loving sympathy:' Sorrow is before us. We are sad as. we think of those who fa,iI to llair from a comb after using. She told me 
Another's heart is breaking~ Money would overco~ the obstacles in the way of keeping that she stuffed cushions and pillows with it 
be of no use; it would be only a bitter Inock- the Sa13'OiLth-day.But it gives us joy to see for her rOOIn. "I wouldn't have anything 
ery to offer it. But we can hold to the neigh- some coming back to God's house and, his but a hair pillow to lay my head on. It is so 
bor's lips a cup of the wine of love'; filled out service. Faith in God who hears prayer, cool and comfortable." 
of our own heart, which will give new strength faith in the church, faith in this beautiful, fel'- One morning a man was ,cleaning her 'stove
to the sufferer. Or it is the anguish of a life tile c,oun try lead us to believe tlia,t the Boulder' pi pes. Every bit of soot waEl shaken out in a 
struggle, a, human Gethsemane, beside which church will continue and continue to live. 'newspaper, and afterwards emptied into atin 
we are ca.lIed to 'watch.'Ve' ean givenb S'orne of our,churches which have been organ- pail.. " Nothing like ,this," said she, " to start 
actual aid-the soul must fight its battles ized many times six years have never been my plants along', e8pecia1ly the bulbs." She 
alone; but we ean be as the angel that minis- large. Yet through all their years they'have had a tin pail where all t,he old rags )Vent that 
tered to our Lord's Gethsenlane, inlpartiug' done efficient work as a body of Christians. had wiped the lamps. ., I throw one on the 
st,rength and ,helping' the weary st,ruggler to The pasfo~' takes this opportunity to ex- kindlings, and it very soon starts up my 
win the vict-ory. tend 8J wide and cordial invitation to ourpeo- morning fire." "The Lord's Chest" stood in 

The world is very full of sorrow and triaiI, pIe to com'e and work with us. If you do not oneeorner of the sitting-room. Worn-out 
and we cannot live arnong our fellowmen and find the church as 'well ordered as the old garments, large and small, were careful1y 
be true without sharing their loads. If we esta,blished chuI'ch where your uffr.ctions have mended and put in. "They are then ready," 
are happy, we nlust hold the larn p of our ha p- been cen tered, do not be utterly discouraged. she told me," for any of Christ's little ones 
pi ness so that its beams will fall upon the Some forty years ago a few fanlilies of our who come to my door and need t hem." She 
shadowed heaI~t. If we have no burdeo, it is people settled together in a new, unbroken made very nice coffee, and after breakfast 
our duty to put our shouldfll's under the load prairie country. One ot the aged lllen who there was always a little left with the grounds. 
of ot,hers. Selfishness must die, or else our had alwa.ys lived and enjoyed the improve- 'rhrow it avvay'! No, indeed. It was placed 
own heart's life Inust be frozen within us. We ments of au old, settled place, could not be on the back of the stove until noon for any 
soon learn that we cannot live for ourselves reconciled. 'rher'e were no fences, no bridges, chanee comer, cold and miserable, that came 
and be Christians; that the blessings that are :] d d b d h h to her back door for help. 

no gra,(le roa El, no arns, an t e ouses She Inade it a rule to give one bed comfort-
given to,.us are really for other people; and 11 d h II d'd t h ' were SIna an, c eap. e 1 no see w .Y able every winter to some poor widow to keep 
that we are onLy G:od's ministers to carry . people would Ii ve ill such a dest~tute country., her W8,rln. She l~ept the pip.ces of white cloth, 
them jn Christ's name to those tor whom they Sf1id the younger people to biIn, " Father, we dyed them, pieced, a.nd so made a comfort
were intended.-J. R. l11illeI', D. D. did not ex.pect to find the~e improvements able spread. Do yOl). wonder we loved Miss 

THE CHURCH AT BOULDER, COLORADO. 
'rhe Boulder Seventh-day Baptist church 

was planted by the order or God. The human 
movement leading to this was 'thClught over, 
talked over, and prayed over. Every step in 
its progress was committed to God, in anx
ious prayer for his direct,ion. Also this 
prayerful thoughtfulness for divine gllidance 
continues. All through these six and a ha,lf 
years we have seen unmistakable tokens of 
God's approval. Blessed be his holy name. 
" The Crisis in Boulder" in t be HECOHDEU of 
Oct. 16, a.nd the item under date of Nov. 13 
must not give the impression that the church 
is about to expire. 'rhe object of those para
graphs should be considered as calling special 
attention to the importance of the field, and 
in this we fully concur. · 

The Seventh-day Adventists had a house of 
worship and a well organized church with a 
goodly number of members years before our 
churcn was organized. When we came on to 
the field to plant the church six 'yeat·s ago, 
thAy had a special force canvassing the city 
from house to house, giving Bible readings at 
every opportunity and in every wa.y working 
with great vigor. Of course some were gath
ered in from such labor; 

About four years ago t,heir $40,000 ~ani
tarium was built. 'rhis brought lllal.lY more 
of their number from various places. This 
year they, sold their old house of worship and 
bui1t a new one very much larger. 'Ve should 
all reioice it our, own dellominatiollcould 
work with the same vigor. ,But because we 
have not the men and means just 'DOW thus 
to do we are not ,going to fall. out. . Some 

alread.v, made for us. "Te came to make Fragments?-"JtVolnanlrind. 
them." Dear Christians, lend a hand to help 
make the church wherever you tind yourself 
located. S. R. \VHEELEU. 

AN APPEAL FOR THE GOLD COAST. 
Sabbath-keepers in 'Gold Coast, West 

Africa,' ha ve been pleading with the Seventh-
BOULDJm, ~~IJO., N~v, 20, 1899. day Baptists of America for the past year to 

MISS FRAGMENTS. send a missionary to them, to teach them 
BY ANNA LYMAN. concerning the Bible Sabbath, to .. minister to 

They areall around us. Under our feet, in their ,vants, a.nd settle among them, founding 
the waste-basket, in the street-odds and ends an Industrial Mission station. 
that nine out .of ten women never see, but a It now seems well assured that Rev. "ril1iaIll 
qu~ck wit and nimble fingers will transforrn C. Daland, of London, will make the trip to 
into somethiug pretty, or produced at the Gold Coast, starting about December 27, and 
right time will causetheexclamation, "That! spend a rllonth with these people, that we all 
exactly what I want." , rna.y be the better informed of their condition, 

I know R dear little woman who we call desires and purpose. 
"~1iss Fragments," for she is constantly on The Missionary Societ,y have g'enerously 
the lookout for bit,s here and there, and obeys consented to cont,inue Dr. Da.land's salary 
implicitly the divine injunction, "Gather up while on this trip, and the Sabbath Evangel
thefragmentJs that nothing be lost." I was izing and Industrial Association have under
sitting by her desk one morning, and in tUl'n- taken to bear all traveling and incidental 
,ing over a magazine page, tore' the leaf. expenses. 
"Never mind," said she, "I'll mend it right The Association is dependent upon con
away." .' She took out a box that was full of tribnted funds to meet these expenses, the 
the nHrrow pasted edges of envelopes. They regular receipts of the Association not being 
often are sent without being fasten~d down, applicab~e to this work. 
answp,rs to patent medicine advel't,isernents, Here are people pleading for Christian 
and in seedsmen's catalogues. ~l'hese a,re cut teaching, seekingto know the true way, and 
off; also the end of a post8,gestampps,ge, with longing'for the missionary to come. Truly a 
a very strong stick to the little edge. She cry froluMucedonia, "Come over and help 
cut off a sma.ll pasted bit, wet it, and stuck us." 
my 'torn sheet together in a jiffy. Another We therefore appeal to nIl those who may 
box was on her desk, and she was cntting the be interested in missions to send us 'some
bright corners from a patent Dledicine book. I thing toward this object, and as tJhe ti me of 
The'box wa,s almost full of advertising cards, depa.rture is very near, remember be gives 
bright bits of paper an<i ~pieces cut from 'show doubly who gives quickly. 
biiI~. "I ~ive thebo~,wbenit isful1, to, sqme, , Contributions may be sent to· Orra S. 
little child ge~ti~go.ve;r,~ ~ickness. They are I Rogers, rreasurer, Plainfield" N.J. 
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'Sabbath· Schoof.-
CONDUC'l'ED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

~dited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,Professol' .of, Biblical 

guuges and Litetature in Alfred University. ' 
---, 

,INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,"8.99. 
FOUHTH Q.UARTER. 

Lan-

. '~Sept. 30. ~ .Joy in God's House ........................................ ; .... PSlt. 122. 
Oct. 7. Hamll.n's Plot Agl'lnst ·the .Jews .................. Esthf'I·3: 1-11. 
Oct. 14.. ather Pleading for hC'r Pt'opie; ............ Esthf'r 8 :3·8. 15·17. 

I· Oet. 21. Ezra's ,Journey to JeruslLlem ......................... Ezl·a 8: 21·32. 
O(~t. !!8 PtllLlms .. f Deliverance ...................................... PEoIa. 81i. 126. 

I Nov 4. Nehemiah'H .Prayer .......................................... Neh. 1: 1·11. 
~ov. 11. Rebui ding the valls of .Jerlll3/l.lem .................. Neh. 4: 7-18. 
Nov. 18. Public Uenillng of the Scripture8 ...... , .......... , ... ~eh. 8: 1-12 .. 
No". 25. WoeI'! of Intelllpe1'8.1 ce ......................... : ... ; .. Prov. 23: 21)·35. 
Dec. 2. Kepplng thl~ Sahbath .................................... Neh. 13: 15·22. 
·Dec. !I. LeK~onR In Glviug ................................ MElI. 1: 6·11: 3: 8-12, 
Dec. 16. }'l'llit'l of R 'gbt. and Wl·ong.Doillg .. }[nl. a: 13-18; 4: 1·6. 
Dec .. 2H. r.ll'lst'sComiug Foretold ........ , .......................... Isa. 9:' 2·7. 
Dec. 30. Reflew .............................................................................. . 

LI~HH()N XII.-FRUIl'S OF RIGHT AND WRONG 
DOING. 

For Sabba.th-day, Dec. 16, 1899. 

LESSON TExT.~Mal. 3: 13-18; 4: 1-6. 

GOLn"~N TEXT.-Whatsoever a maD Moweth, that sbull he alMa 
reap.-:-Gal. 6: 7. 

IN'rRODTJCTJON. 

This lesson contaillEl admonition and remonstrance 
directed to the men of Israel w bo are discouraged in 
their service of God, and say tbat it is not wortb while 
to serve him since the rigbteous are cast down and the. 
wicked triumph. 

In most vivid lauguage the prophet pict.ures the divine 
advent and the judgment to come. The wicked will be 
reduced to ashes and trodden under foot of the right
eous. But before that day there will come one to make 
a last effort to wint.he people to repentance and right
eousness. Thus we bave a fitting conclusion of tbe 
Messianic lll'opheciesof the Old Testament. It is not by 
cbance that this Book of Malachi occupies the last place 
in our canon of the Old Testament even if it may be, as 
seems likely, that other of the books were written after
wards. 

NOTES.' 

13. Your IlTord.., 11a VB been stout aga..inst me. Even 
tbose who have once served God, in their deAponliency 
have blafolphemed his name. W1mt have we spoken so 
mucllllKa.inst tbee? The expression "so much'~ is not 
in the original. 'l'be sense is better without it, "What 
have we filaid agaiU'3t thee?" 

14. It is nlin to serve God. That is, it is useless. 
They meant to sa.y they that had no returns for tlleir 
service to God. The word translat.ed "profit" has in it 
tbe idea of selfish Hdvantllge. lVe ha. ve wa.lked mourn· 
ftrl~v befol'e the Lord oj hosts. Pel'haps an HluRion to 
the frequent fHsts of the Jewish people after the time of 
tbe Exile. Compare Zeeb. 7: ;3, 5. 

15. And now we cllll tbe proud Ilappy. The people 
are giving their reusons for thinking that the service of 
God is useless. The rendering of OUl· version is bardly 
strong enoll,!!.·h. " Now we ba ve to t'steem happy the 
scorners." The meaning of the whole verse is that they 
observe that the wk~ked are fortunate, and tbe inference 
is that is is jl1~t HR well to be wicked us rigbteous. Yea 
they tha,t tempt God. Much better, .. 'l'hey also tempt 
God." 

an oven. ,The day'"'is the one mentioned 'in verse 17, and 
rpferl't·d to in vers.e lR, with which this verse stands in 
close connpction. lin the Ht'brew Bible the Rix verses of 
c~bup. 4 are included in the t.hird chll,pter ). The· burning 
suggests the nature of the day as a time o[ testing. 
Compare,1 Cor. 3: ] 3. And alJ the proud. yea.. and all 

. that do wiCked~v, shall bellS stubhle. Stubble iR'referred 
to as ~omething that is useless and fit only for burning. 
Here IS it dit'ect reversal of t.he opInion expressell"in v. 15. 
It shaJilen .,-e them ntJither root nor branch. A figure of 
cOUlplet.e destruction. 

2. But unto ,vou that tea,r my rla.me shall the 811n of 
lli/.thteollsness arise. A complete contrast with the con
dition of the wicked. .Tehovah is himself this sun of 

I 

righteollsness (compare Isa. 60: -19), giving light to 
those that fear bim. With healing in his wings. Ac
cording'to the popular tradition the rays of the morning 
sun were I'egarded as distilliug the de'w. The Messianic 
reference is not direct and Iwrsonal, but through the 
figure of the rising sun with its life-giving energy. And 
.ye sha,lllfO forth and {fro IV up as tile calves of the sta.ll. 
"Gambol" or "leap" is better than "~I'OW up." The 
figure is of the exuberant joy of those whom Jebovah 
favors. 

. . 
3. And ye shall tread dOlvn the wicked. The complete 

triumph of the righteous is represented by their walking 
upon the ashes" which remain from the burning of the 
wicked. .. 

4. RemeIl1ber ye the law of },foses. Passing away 
now from tbe vision of the Judgment Da;y, the propbet 
significantly adds a patting admonition in regard to 
obedience to the la w. 

5. BdlOld [ lrill send you b"'J.ijah tile prophet, etc. 
Elij~b was one of the greatest of the Old Testament 
propbets, and fearh's'lly stood alone in the presence of 
kings, speaking for God, and denouncing tbe wicked. 
Home have thought that a literal return of this very 
prophet is here predicted; but thiA supposition is entire
I.Y unnecessary, since this passage is closely connected 
with very figurative prophecy. Thereis coming a warn
ing messenger of whom Elijah is the very fitting type. 
Compare John the Baptist's denIal that he was Elijah 
(.John 1: 21) and OUI' LOt'd's statement in M:att. 11: 14. 

6. And he shall turn tile heart of /cl,tllers to the ehil
dJ'ell, etc. The fathers of Israel, now for a long time 
estranged from their descendants on acrount of the per
versity of the latter, shall be reconciled to their repent
ant children, who will endeavor to imitate the example 
of the saints of former generations. Lest I come llnd 
smite the eartll with a Cl1rse. 'l'he word here translated 
"cu rse" is not the su me us in cba p. 3 : 0, but means 
rather Imn, that is, devotion to destruction. Compare 
Zech. 14: ] 1. The word translated "earth" probably 
refel's simply to .Tudah, and should be rendered land. 

'rhe Mllssoretic interpreters of the Hebrew Bible sug
geAt that the next to the lust verse be read after the last 
ill order to avoid closing the book with the ominous 
WOJ'rl ban. But thiR warning is a fitting conclusion for 
the Old Testament dispensation. 

Popular Science.-
BY H •. H. BAKER. 

Present ,Uses of Compressed Air. 
Within the last three or four years, we have 

called att~uhon to compressed air,· as·· a 
cbea p and'active power; and-have predicted 
so'mew ha.t its future usefuhless . 

We will now Inention, incidentally, a' few 
things operated by compressed air, as show
ing .its scientific a.pplication among labor~ 
sa ving po weI's. , 

About thirty years ago, my .. a,ttention was 
attracted to the use of air in operatingma
cbinery, as making it perform service at a 
trifling expense. To-day it is performing 
rnany im portan t services, to a ~ew of which, I 
win invite your attention. .' . 

It is within the recollection of many persons 
\"hen every car in a train had to be supplied 
with a brakeman, and when on approaching 
a station, on signal from I the engineer 
every brakeman had to use his full strength 
at tbe wheel, to set the bra-kes, and stop the 
train. Now by either exhausting or com
pressing .air, the train is managed by the 
engineer wit,h more uniformity and a greater 
degree of safety. 

But perhaps as useful a. device as any is the 
pneumatic interlocking signal switch, a sys
tem now in use at all the leading railroad 
ternJinal stations in this country. By the aid 
of compressed air in cylinders, a man with 
his hand upon a lever, controls the interlock
ing' machine, whicb in turn controls a num
ber of signals, and switches, conne(~ted with 
these cslinders. A dozen trains may be a.p
proaching the station from different direc
Nons at the same tiIne. One movement, of 
the lever, and every train has been signaled; 
anotber nlovement, and each train, by com
pressed aii', is switched into its proper place 
in the statio'n, and not a mistake made. 

At one station, which perhaps is the largest 
known, there are 238 pneumatic switches in 
opera tion. The pneumatic system provides 
for 400 switches. 

There is also a pneumatic system for hand
ling bagg-age which is already in succeFlsful 
operation. By it all baggage is being: ha.ndled 

The Best Christmas Gift of All. much more rapidly and with far less anlount 
In choOf~ing a ChriAtmaR gift for a friend wbat can of damage. It is a simp1e device, conAisting 

afford more prt-'RPnt or lusting pleasurp than a sub~cril'- of a,n air c.).·linder at, tached t.o the bagO"age 
tion to the Youth's Compa,1lion? The delight with t"\ 

which it is wt'll'omed on ChriRtrnHs moming is rell(~wed car, and a su pply of crates. One crate is to 
ever.v wepk in the year. The chHrm of it is dil'ldosed . h h 
little b.v little us the montbR I'un their courl'le. 1.'lwre is go WIt t e car, and the other remains at the 
no houRehc lid in which it will not prove an inRpiration. st atinn. On the arri val of the train, . the 

Those who wish to present a year's suhscription to a h' h k h . 
friend may also have the beuutit'ul npw Compa1lion Cal- ma.c lne 00 S to t e crate In the car con-
endar for 1900 Hent wit.h it. This Cnlendlir is H. rppro- taining the ba.~ga.ge to be left, and lowers it to 
duetion in twelve color printin~s of thrt'e exqui~ite de- I f 
Aigns by a celebl'atpd Amel'ic'an artist, R. member of the the p at orm; there the hook is changed and 
American 'Vatpr:Color Societ.y. In addition to thiH all hooked to the crate containing the outgoing 
the i!-ISUeH of t.he ('.ompallioll for the rt·mnining weekH of 
H199 are sent free from the time subscription is received bagga.ge, and elevated into thA car, "hich is 
for t:he new volume. . easil.y done in a IllOUleut, by compreAsed air, 

llIustrated Announcement Number contllining a full operated by the buO'gage master l·n the· car. 

16. 7'bell they Umt feared the Lord spake often one to 
8T1other. Instead of "then" the Sl'ptuagint reads 
"su~ tbingA." Tha,t rendering mlLkt's the previous 
words the sayings of the despondent righteous. But 
the form of tbe propht,t's admonition is exactly similar 
to that of hiA replies to the wicked in other par·ts of the 
book. It seems better tberelore to rt'gard this verse as 
introducing a class of people in contrast to thm~e just 
mentioned-thus making way for the prophet~s vision of 
the judgmPDt scene. 

pl'ospectus of the volume for 1900 will be sent free to UfO-

anyaddreto18 • A scale is at.tacbed, by which the baggH~e is 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, . 

1 i. And tlley sha.ll be mine ... in that day when 1 
make up m.f jewels. More literally, "And they shall be 
mine as a peculiar treasure in tbe day that J arise to 
action." The word trunslated "jewels" is often ren
derd peculiar in the expresflion ." pec:~uliar ppople,~' an'd 
means choice possession. And 1 will spare them, etc. 
Jehovah will bave a tender regard for them, as a father 
for his dutiful son. 

18. Then shall J'e return, and discern between the 
rightp-ouB a.nd the wicked. Retter," Then ~haIl ye a.gain 
be able to distinguish between tbe righteous and the 
wicked." It will be manifest that those who have been 
faithful to Jehovah are truly. righteous, and that those 
who bave blasphemously qUfstioned bis faithfulness are 
to be closiJed among the wicked. ' ' 

4: 1. lbr behold, the day cometh that Bh&ll burn 8.8 

203 Columbus Avenue, BOSTON, MASS. welghed as takAn off in the car, in parts, or 
as a whole, to 500 pounds. 'l'his invention 

'W"ANTED! 
The following Publications are needed to complete the work of 

placing our prllltt'd Illatter til permanent form. After hllldlllg, they 
are to be placed In the Libraries of our Schonls and Publishing 
H"usp. Anyone who can furnish any of these, and "ill do 80, will 
thereby help n. good I>urpo&e. Send to J. P. Mosher, Manager, 
Plainfield, N.J. All charges wlll be paid at the Publishing House. 

Conference Minute!!. 1807-1855. 
Seventh·day Baptist Iteglst~r, Vol. I, No.4. 
Sabbath Visitor, Vol.!., No. 211. 

" Vol. III., Nos. 28 51. 
U Vol. IV' J NOB. 48, 44. 
If Vol. V" .N08~ 26, 88, 40, 42, 4D. 
U Vol, VI., ~o.' 50. 
U Vol. XI .• No.44. 

Sabbath Recorder, Vol. XVI., Nos. 87,51. 
It Vol. XVII., No. 27. 
.. Vol. X III., No. 22, 
U Vol. XIX., No. 21. 
•• Vol. XX.,·-N08. :18,28.81,85. 
.. Vol. XXI., NOR. 1, 61, 62. 
II Vola. XXII-XL VI • .-entire. 

• 

. saves much labor, and greatly reduces the 
dama.~e to trunks, and othel' pieces, for which 
the traveling public will feel grateful. 

The washing, cleansing, dusting, and brush
ing of cars, carpets, cl1shions, and other fix~ 
tures, are now being done in a· rapid and 
effectual manner by com pressed air. 

A compressed air painting machine has 
been invented, by which ODe man can paint 
46,000 square feet of surface ·in from six to 
eight hours, causing the paint to be . more 
even1yand firmly laid, making it more per-

-

I 
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M8k~ the food more d~licious ano wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW'YORK. 
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manent and durable than when put on b'y BURDIcK.~Mr·s. Fanny A. Burdick, of Merr'ilI, Wis., flied 
hand. with a brush;" atthe home of her daughter, in Mil\vaukee, Wis., Nov. 

4. 1899, in the 67th year of her'&ge. 

.. ' 

Catarrh· Cannot B" Cured . 
with LOCAL APPLrCATI0NS, as theyca.nnot reach the . 
seat of the disease. CJl,tarrh is' a blood or constitutional • . 
di~ef)se, lind in OJ'der to cure it you must take internal 
remedies. Hall's Ca.t.arrh cure is taken internally; and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. HaU's 
catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed 
bv one_ of the best phYAicians in this country for years, 
and is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com
binatic 'n of the two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimo-

. nials, free. .,. -ii 
F. J. 'CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

Hold bydruggistR, price 75 cents. 
Httll'Ef Family Pills are the best. 

Compressed air is now a factor in mining, . . She was born in West Edmestori, N. Y., and was the 
tunneling', etc. \Yithout it, 'it would be im- eldest child of Elijah and Pl'l1dence Co·on. Just fifty Special Notices. 
Possible. to construct .. ,. the lenO'thy spans of. years u;go she was married to Albert Burdick, and in ' 

. t'"I N.Q!th-Western Tract Depository. 
steel br]'(1ges,' nO\"1 bel'ng' placed over gl'eat 1854 came to Wisconsin. In 1879 they came to Merrill, A f 11 1 f h bl' 

J 'f and on Apl"il 7, 1891, Mr. Burdick died, since which time u supp y 0 t e pu !Cations of th~ American Aab-
rivers in ~vel'y part of the world, albo in Mrs. Bnrdick has been 'a very great sufferer from the. bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B .. , 
Africa. effects of La Grippe, which finally callsedapoplexJ' or West &.H_io~~_~~~~~~?_n_J_u_nction, ~_i_s~ _________ _ 

As an il1ustration, on one of them, it costs heart failure. She leaves one daughter and two grand-
8~ cents a.piece, to drive and rivet 9,255 children. E. w. 
three-qua.rter-inch rivets by hand, while with HOllTON.-At hiR home in WeRtprly. R. I., Nov. 26~ 1899, 

. Mr. James A. Horton, aged 71 years, 8 months and 3 
air hammers it only costs 2% cents apiece to 'I days. ',_ 
drive 151,167 rivets,and do·the work better. MI'. Horton wus born in PJainfield, Conn., but for 50 

Pneuma.tic tool", are taking the pla.ce of years has made his home in Westerl;y. He accepted 
-hand tools, in building our great war shi ps Christ in early life, and hus e,'er been faithful to his con
and ocean steamers. viction of duty, and regular in his attendance upon re-

The pneumatic mail tube was prftctica]],y ligious services. About three years ago his attention 
unknown in t,his country until 1~94. Five ~as specially «!alled to the Sabbath by a little leaflet 
years ago, John Wannam a ker, as Postrnas- placed in his hands. He was soon led to Sabbath
ter General, had operated a mail tube in Phil-· obAel'vance, and securing a letter from the Con grega
adelphia by compressed air. It was a six- aIists he united with the Pawcatuck Seventh day Hap
inch tube and worked successfnl1y. Now, one tist church of this place. 1'he funeral services were con
eight inches in ~iameter a.nd three and a half I ducted hy the pastor from his late residence. One 
miles in length, the longest in the. world, is daughter, three sisters and a brother survive him. 
in successful operation, in New York, letters s. II. D. 

being carried through it in seven minutes. BABcocK.-Near' UE'dwood Falls, Minn., Oct. 1R. 1899, 
One of the fineHt orchestra chimes of be]]s Mrs. Addie Wells Bahcock. in the 39th year of her age. 

in the ,world, 19 in number, the heaviest Mrs. Babcock was the daughter of A .• Judson and 
weighs 6.000 pounds, and the lightest 000 Adelaide Utter 'VeIls. She was twice married-first, to 
pounds, are all rung by compressed air. Edwin A. Sanders, who died a number of years ago at 

As great a novelty as any performed by Milton .Junction, and second, to 11'rank E. Babcock. By 
compressed air is that of baHket making. A each marriage two sons were born, only one of whom 
single machine is making 1,800 bushel bas- survives her. In early life she was baptized by Eld. E. 
kets in a day of 10 hours, by compressed air, M. Dunn, and united with the Heyenth-day Baptist 
at Traverse City, .Mich. , church at Herlin, Wis. Later sbe joined the church at 

I would like to continue on, but I mnst Milton Junction, a little later still, she became a member 
compress this article, or the editor of the RE- at Dodge Cl'ntre, Minn., and finnlly, together with her 
CORDEH will devise a way to compress me. J husband, she united with the Sev~nth-day AdventiAts. 
will further say, that I shall welcome the She was a faithful, conscientiouR Christian woman, full 

. of loving deeds and tender charity. She leaves til her 
pneumatlC device that is to be placed be- friends a blessed memory, and a good hope of eternal 
tween the soles of our shoes, to make us step life. . L. A. P. 

lig'htly, and sprightly, and also that I am MAllSHALL.-Arvilla, daughter of Martin P. and Rhoda 
looking forward for the coming of an . auto- Agaoo Woolcot" and" He of the !lIte Sidney MarAhRIl, 
matic rubber appliance,' that will greatly was born in Dover, Dela ware Co., N. Y .• Oct. 30, 1821, 
assist us in dl~awing our breaths.' and died in DeRuyter, N. Y., April 16, 1899. 
____ -==---==. When sixteen years of age her parents moved to Linck-

MARRIAGES laen. and there she grew up n conscientious, noble 
_____________ ~ _______ • woman. Here she made a profession of religion and 
CORNEIIL-NoRToN.-In Bement, Ill., Nov. 13. 189~. by . joined the Baptist church. but under the ministry of Eld. 

Rev .• J. B. .Allison~. Mr. Edson A. CO..,rnell. of Centralia, I A. W. Coon she embraced the. Sabbath andjoinpd the 
111., a~d MIs8 Des~le W. Nort.?n, of hhired, P~:. I Seventh-day BAptist church, and ever lived a consist.ent 

MUHllAI-HullDICK.-At tbe rPAldence of th~ blIde.lD De- . and earnest Sabbath-keeper. At the age of 24 she mar-
Ruytpr. N. Y., Nov. 29, 1899, by Rev. L. R. Swmney,. '. 
Mr. George J. Murray and Ml's. Bridget E. Burdick. rled Mr. SIdney Marshall, and G Id blest her home and 

GLAME-KETCHUM -At the home of the groom's father, family with many and great mercieR, but the greateRt 
near Dodge Cent.re, Minn~sota, Nov. ~3, 11-199, hy Rev .. bleRsing of all WHS hf'l' joyous And bh'Ased Chrifltia.ll life. 
J. H. Hurley, Misl'! Alice Ketchum and Ml·. Fred W. Coming to DeRuyt(lr in 1873, she greatly enjoJed the 
Glame, all of Dodge Centre. .~ church privilegf-'s and was zpalouR in evel'Y good work. 

_ e~ppcially in the devot.ional meetings. Her busband 

DEATHS dying in 181-18, !!Ihe and her daughter, Anna, have lived 
• happily together,and her death was peaceful and blessed. 

------,-
NOT upon UB or ours the <lolemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The ru. erR,) anthem Is a glad evangel, 

. The good die not. 

God calls our loved onE'S, but we lose not wholly 
What He hasJ,tiveu. 

They Ilve on earth In thought and deed as truly 
As In His heaven. - WlJittier. 

SWEET.-In t.he villAg'e of Dorlge Centre, Minn .. Nov. 14, 
1~99, of typhoid fever, MI'. Ellery J. Sweet, aged 47 
years. . 

. The funeral services were held at the Seventh-day Bnp
tist church, and were attended by a la,rge congrE'gation, 
who thus evinced theirreepect'for the departed and their 
sympathy for the bereaved. J. H. II. 

Dlmnv.-At her home in Arlin~ton, Minn.; Nov. 6. 1899. 
Mrs. Martha Derby, aged 45 years,\} months and 25 
days.· - . 
The fqneral was' conducted in the, Baptist church in 

'New Auburn by the writer and· was attended by a large 
on course of relati ve8 a.ndsym pa thizing friends, and the 

uody was laid to rest in the cemetery overlooking New. 
. Aub\lrn lake. E. H~ B. 

L. R. S. . , 

CUANDAI,L.-Hannah RaFlSf'tt, daughter of LpwiR and I 
Dorcas RaRsptt. and wifp. of Alonzo W. Vrandall, WAS 
born in Brookfielrl. N~ Y .. Mfl,.v 22, 1822, and died in 
DpRuytel', N. Y., Nov. 22, 1899. 
When thirteen years of age she made a public profeR

sion of religion, and was baptized by Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, and joined the First Brookfield church, and so 
continued till 1894. when she united with the DeRuyter 
church. On the 19th of October, 1843, she was married 
to Mr. Clrandall 1?y Eld. Eli K. Hailey, alid God blest 
them with two children, Alice E., now Mrs. Geo,rge F. 
Annas, and Louis H., who lives on the farm where she 
died. In 1867 the family moved from Uriadilla ForkR to . 
DeRuyter nnd ~ettled on the lntoge f'UlD just over the 
Cu;\'ler line. Here they toiled ~nd suffered and rt'joiced 
together, till~.advancing years caused them to make 
their home with tht'ir daugbter in DeRuyter village. 
During all these _ years what a patient; beau'tifuland 
IJleFlFled life she hae lived, a model wife and mother, in 
meekness and gentleness, and a most exemplary Chris'" 
tian. Ii"aithful until' death she has gone to receive a 
crown of life. L.R. B • 

• 

aEirTIIE Sabbath-keep.ers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordial1y invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
'noon at 4 o'clock, at thp. residence of' Dr. F. L. Irons, 
224 Grace Street. 

I6r 1'HE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
last Sabbath in each month' for public worship, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. 
Sabbath-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 
others are most cordially invited to attend. 
-------- -------------

IEiJ">TIIE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds' 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address. Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe A ve. MRS. NETTIE E. HMITII, Church Clerk. 

......TIIE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all. and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath 

I. L. COTTRELL. Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

--_._----------
~ THE Semi~Annual Meeting of the churches of Ber

lin, Coloma, and Marquette will be held with the Mar
quette church, commencing on Friday ~vening. Dec. 8-
Rev. G. J. Crandall, of Milton Junction. is invited to 
preach the introductory eermon. MiEls Hattie IngliA, of 
Ma,rquette, Dr. Gertrude Crumb and Miss Nellie Hill, of 
Berlin, are requested to present eRsays. 

MIlS. ELLA G. HILL, Sec. 

JEir'THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services in the Boys'· Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twenty-third Street, and Fourth A venue. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service ie at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sahbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited tQ attend thpse services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pastor, 
1279 Union A venue. 

..-TIIE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in theafternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland: address, 1, Stanley Villas, 
WeRtberry Avenue, Wood Green. London, N., England. 
Sabbath-keepers and others visiting London will be 
cordially wel('omed. 

Sabbath literature and lectures on the Sabbath ques
tion may be secured by addr ... ssing Rey. W. U. Daland, 
Honorarv Secretary of the British Sa,bbath Society, at 
31 Clarence Road, Wood Green, London, N., or, Major 
T. W. Richardson at tbe same address. 

- 4 

Larkin, Premiums : 
. FREE. 

HANDSOME PREMIUMS, 
Value SIO.OO each, for sellins or ueln. 

SIOoOO worth of the 

LARKIN ·SOA_PS. 4 

Choice of Wrltlns Desk. MomeChalr. 
Bookcase. Brass and 8teel Bed, 811ver 
Tea 8et, pil Heater, Lampe,Watch, etc. 

80 DAYS' FREE TRIAL. 
Beautifully llIultrated booklet free to all who 

uk. It tell. how to earntbe Larkin '~m1uma. 

THE URIIN' SOAP -MAL co., ......... N. Y • 
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COLUMBIA CALENDAR FOR 1900, 
. 'l~be Cqlumbia ~Dm~k Cal~ndar, 
whIch hAs been regularl,Y Issued 
for t,be last fifteen years by the 
Pope Manufacturing Company, 
HartfoJ'd,Conn., makers of Co
lUIIlbia bicycles,· is now being 

'distributed. The company will 
send t,he calendar to any address 
u,pon recei pt . of ,five 2-cent 
stamps. 

This calendar is unique a,mong 
'publications of its kind. At the 
top of each of the 365 inner 
pages appears a paragTaph in 
prose 01' vei'~e, fUl'uh;hed h.y a 
(~ontribntor; aud th08e who have 
thus Hupplied theT'eading matter 
for the compilation include cyc-, 

,lists in nearly every country of 
the world. At the foot of each 
page are nate lines, w~)ich, in 
clear and (listinct type, denote 
the day of t he week, month and 
year. Between the opeuing pa,r
agraph and the date lines alnple 
blank space is left for jottiug' 
down memoranda. 1'he cover is 
artisticaJly designed and hand
so III ely printed in colors, and a 
two-color introductc]I'.Y page in
forms the reader that the pur
pose of the calendar is to furnish 
a convenient memoranda pad, 
arranged according t,o the days 
of the year; and, incidentally, to 
supply ~:uidanceto all seekers for 
information 011 the subject of 
qualit.y in bicycles. The franle 
which holds the pad is arranged 
AO tha t the calendar 'may be 
hung in any convenient location 
or placed upon the desk at any 
desired angle. For many years 
the Columbia calendar has been 
regarded as a fixture in thou
Aa.nds_, of homes, Hud business 
offices, and this century-issue 
will prove a. valuable addition to 
the series. 

--,----
HEALTH fur ten cents. Cascarets make 

the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipa.tion. All druggists. 

ANYONE may do a casual act 
of good na!ture, but a continua
tion of them shows it is a part 
of the tenlperament.-Sterne. 
-----~:=-.==---::=--~:-=--=~-=-====== 

----------------
'l'~ese trade-mark criSSCross lines on every package. 

GLUrE 'for 
DYSPEPSIA. 

Ie FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR. 

Ask Grocers. 
write 

own. N. Y •• U.S.A. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS .lc. 
, Anyone !lending a sketch and dellcrJgtion may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free w etber an 
inventton Ie probnbly patentable. Communica
tions 8trlctlf'conOdentlaI. HandboOk on Patents 
Bent free. Oldest RJlency for l!Iecnrlng patents. 

Pateuts taken tbrou~h Mnnn '" co. receive 
specCtJI fIOttCl, wIthout charge, In the 

SdtltiliC JilitriCil. 
A handsOme1, tlluRtntedweetl,. J."ra'88t clr
culatlon,ot an,lIclentlllo :Joumal. Terms, fa a 
~ar: four m.ont. bll"'L ... SO ... il .. 4 b.' &1 .. 1 new.edealel'llo 

"' •. 1. CD~" ..... ·.,,'rtew '.ork m..: ...... W ...... oa.D.c. .' ',-,-.' -'. - -, .... ~- -,' .. ~- - -, . -, . 

THB SABBA.TH 

Salem 
College. . . .' 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry~ A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. Tbis school 
takes FRONT RANK among West Virginia 
schools, and ber graduates stand among the 
foreniost· teachers of the state. SUPEIUOR 
MORAL INl<'LUENCES prevail. Three College 

•. Courses, besides the Regular State N ormu.l Course. 
'Special Teachers' Review Classes eacb spring 
term, aside from tll(~ 'regular class work In the 
College Courses, No Better advantages In this 
respectfouud in the state. Classes not so largo 
but students can receive all personalattentiod 
needml'rrom the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two tbousand volumes in Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CER'l'IFICATES to graduates on same con
ditious as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGH'l' COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERll OPENS SEPT. &. 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
~ SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall- Term 
Milton Coli ege. 

This Term OIH'DS WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 6, 1899, and continues 
fif:t;eeD weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 19. 

Instruction in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, is furnished 
by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution. These studies are arranged 
into three courses: 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, and English. 

Very thorough- w6rli is done in the dif
ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil and China 
Painting and Crayon Drawing. 

Wortbyand am bitious students helped 
to obtain employment, so as to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole or 
in part while in attendance at the Col-
lege. , 

For fllrtb:er information, address 

REY. 'V~::C. "'WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
IUlton. Rock Connty, Wis. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfr'ed UniverF~ity will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 1'rustees expect' 
tbat its gndowmpnt and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by tbat t.ime. 
To aid in securiQIl: this rf'~ult, a One Hun
dred 'l'housand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
~cr'iption t.o be made up of ma.ny small 
gifts. 'l.'he fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univ'er
sity. rrhe rrru~tees issue to each Aub
Acriber of one dollar or more a beautiful 
lithogr'apbed certificate signed by the 
President and. Treasurer of the Univer
sit.v, certifying that the person is a con- . 
tributor to this fund. Thenames of sub
scribers are published in this column 
from week to week, us the subscriptions' 
are received by W. H. Crandall, Treas., 
AUred, N. Y.· 

Every friend of Higher Education and . 
of AUt'ed University should have his 
name appear as a ('ontributor, andre
ceive one of thf:'se beautiful certificates, 
wbich CRn be framed amI presp.rV,'ed as a 

. .permanent souvenir. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ..... , ............. $100,OOO 00 

Charles M Cumming, Rochestt>r, N. y, 
Henry s. H1lfltlngs, Angelica, N. Y. 
Ray O. Humphrey, Horuel1fwilIe, N.,Y. 
Wi liam H. D,Jey. Hornellsville. Y. Y. 
FrederiCk It. Mottber. ornelIsville, N. Y. 
Rev .• T. A. PIII,tts. East iv .. rpool. Ohio. 
Mrs. Oharles Day, WellSVille, N. ,Yo 

, J. A. Wetherb:v, WeJlRviIle, N. Y. 
Jesse W. 'l'efft, . elmont, N. Y. 
Elba Heynolds, Be,mont, N. Y. 
Albert S. babcock, Rockville, R. I. 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 99,829 GO 

, 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLI8I1BD WEEKLY BY THE 

r,f· . 

AMERICAN· SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAiNFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPT10NS. , 
Per year •. lnadvance ...........•..•.....•..•.•.••...... '2 00 
Papers to foreign countries wi1l be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of posta.ge. 

No paper dil!lcontlnued until arrearagee are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession, 80 centsperJnch. Special 

. contracts made witb parties advertising' exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl!l inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments cbanged quarterly witbout extracbarge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character. 

will be admitted. 
- ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be ~ddressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND· 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
. on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy pm
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab

bath-scQ.ool Board at 

ALFRED. NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
'1'en copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
Communications relating' to llterary matter 

should be addressed t,o Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUY£lEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) , 
llaptiBm,T~iliperancfr;etc. -and 18 anext.'ellent
paper to place in the hanels of Hollanders in tbis 
country, to call their attention to these Important 
truths. 

Business Directory. 
THE 

Westerly, R, I, 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIET~. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRFjlIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BAncocK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corre~pondlng Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMP!.OYMENT. 

IRA B: CRANDALL, President. Westerly, R. I. 
O. U, WH1TI<'ORD, CorresJjonding Secretary, West- . 

erly. R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secl'(>tary, Asbaway, R. I. 

· ARSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Ellst .. rll, 344 W. 33d Street. New York City: Ed
liard E. Whitford, Central Brookfield, ;". Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. We8tern Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1!187 WHshlngton Boulevard. Chi
cago, III.; F. J. Ehret, South-I- astern, Halem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless 
churchps in finding and obtaining pastors, nnd 

• unemployed minitlters among us to find employ
ment. 

The Roard will not obtrude information, help 
01' advlct> upon any church or perMons, but giv,eit 
when asked. The first three persons named" in 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
Dea,r each ot,her. , 

'l'he 'AsHoclationnl Secretarlt>s wllI kepp the 
working force of the Board Informed in regHrd to 
tbe pastorless church .. s and unemployed miniR
tel's In their ret- pective ASHoctations, and give 
whatever aid ttnd counsel tbt'y can. . 

All corr/ sp{indence witb the Board, eitber 
through rts COrreSIJondlllg Secr- tary or Associa
tional Secretaries, will be strictly-confidential. 

Adams Centre, N , V, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next session to be held at Adams Centre, N. Y., 
August ~2-2; 1900. 

DR. S. C. M -XSON, Utica, ~. Y •• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton, Wis., Cor. Soo'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Tre8ol!lnrer. 
Mr. A.. W. VAM, Dunellen, N. J., ROO. Sec'y •. 

· These omcera, together with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
'Sec., Tract Soclpty, Rev. O .. U,Wbitford. Cor. ~., 

, MlstiioDar~S(lclE'ty, and W .L. Burdlek, Cor. Sec., 
.. Education Soelt'ty,CODStltute tbeExecutlveCom

mlttee 0' the Conference. 

• 

DEc.4,1899~ ] 

. " Alfred, N. V •. .. 
"- . 

ALFRED 1JNXVERSITY. . 
. . . COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
For catalogue and Information, ~ddress 

Rev. Boothe Colwell Da.vis, Ph. D" Pres, 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Ea.r1 P. $Hounders, A. M., Prin._ 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
. CIETY. . , 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y • 
W. L. BUBDIOK. Corresponding Secretary, 

Indapendence, N. Y. . ' 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, A.lfre,d j ' 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quart.erly meet.lngs .4 Febrllary, May, . 
August, and November, at the cali jf thepree
tdpot 

.w.W. COON, D. D. B., 

'. DENTIST. 
I 

01llce H01lr8.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Publlshe~ at Alfred, Allegany County,N. Y 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
,1 00 per year. ' . 

- Address SUN PUBLISHING AStiOOIA..TION. 

Utica, N, V, 

DR. S. c. MAXON, 
Rye and Ear only • 

OfficI' 220 ~ DPPPP fltroot 

New York City, 

H' ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway.· 

o.C. CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N, V, 

S ABBA7'H SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. . 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn. N. Y.; 

I. L. Cottrell, HornellsvllIe, N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn, 
S~em, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell:- H8dD
m,oud,La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. .. 

C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPIOER, Trea.s. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meethig of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., tb~ second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOR):AL 
BOARD. 

,'", . 
CHAS. POTTER, President; Plainfield, N. J. '. 
.JosEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, ete. 

Chicago, III. 

Y·· OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

M. B. KELLV, President. Chicago, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW. Cor. Sec. and Editor of' Young 

People's Page. Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. 1., G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., MI88 
LENA BURDICK, MUton Junction, Wis., LEONA 
HUMISTON. Hammund. La.-

Milton, Wis, 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Ron. Pres.; MRS. S. J. (11,ARKE. Mflton, Wls: 
President, MRS. L. A. PLATT!!!, Milton. Wls.-

, {\fR,... J. B. MO'~'I'ON. Milton; Wis':, 
Vice-Pres., :\[R~. G. J> CRANDALL, Milton 

, Junction, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MBIt. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec.;' MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Secretary, 

" 

" 
II 

II . 

" 

MRS. GEO. R'. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
'Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPB,'Plalnfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern A880ciatlon, MRS. 

M. G. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 
W. Va.. 

Central ABsoclatlon, MRS. THOS. 
R, WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western Association, MRS. O. M. 
LEWIS, AHred, N. Y. 

South-WeMt4'lrn A88oolatloD. MR8, 
A. H BOOTH. Hammond, La.. 

North-Western·ABlIoelatlon. MR8. 
. NraTTIIJ W.8T~ MUton Junction, 

. WI.. ..' 
EdItor 0' Woman'IIPage. MJUI. B.BIIOO~ T!_ 

Boa ... , Alfred, N. Y. 




